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TUCUMCAKI, (JUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, TIIUUSDAY,

States of America

in congress nsscmbl

MARCH 8, 1917

NO. 21

TUCUMCARI'S CHAUTAUQUA
The "Pinafore" company will be on 12 SENATORS FILIBUSthe Chautnuqun program in Tucum"That the commanders nnd crews of
nil merchant vessels of the United
cnri. The pronounced stccess of "Tho
Melting Pot" lint year encourage Chns
States and bearing the registry of the
GAMES BUT LOST 3
TER THEMSELVES TO
F. Horner to even greater effort this
United States are hereby authorized
to arm and defend such vessels against
this year and ns a result this wonderII
unlawful attacks nnd that the presiful company has been secured with the
LAS
GAMES
VEGAS same people who made such a tremenTO
CONTEMPT OF NATION
dent of the United States is hereby
authorized and empowered to supply
dous success in New York, including
such vessels with defensive arms, fore
Marie Horgan, tho greatest "Little
Riittorcun" nf tbn imnprntlnn. "t.lf.
and aft, also with the necessary am
Y
Washington, D. C, March 0. PresThe boys' and girls' basket ball ag- - tin tiiittorrun" i rnmvtl Rhn wAlfrt
munition nnd means of making use of
them; and that he lie and is hereby au- grogatidns from the High school went only 227 pounds nnd looks every ounce ident Wilson, it was stated nuthorative
ly todny, will do everything possible
thorized and empowered to apply such to Las Vegas Inst week and played 0f it.
other Instrumentalities
and methods four games in thnt city, two with the, The immensity of tho production of to find a way to arm American ships
ns may in his judgment and discretion High school nnd two with the Normal "Pinafore" is indicated by the fact that and protect them in our wnys from
A representative body of citizens
seem necessary and adequate to pro- boys nnd girls.. Both teams lost to for weeks past the biggest munufac- - submnrinc danger, in spite of the failmot ut the Chumbcr of Commerce THINGS 1)11) NOT GO THROUGH
AS SMOOTHLY AS EXPECTED tect such vessels and the citizens of Vcgas Friday night by n small mar- - turing concern of its kind In tho world ure of thc senate to pass tho bill givroom Wednesday night in answer to
Washington, Feb. 27. The adminis- the United States in their lawful and gin, the boys 33 to 22, the girls 19 to hns been engnged in making the mam- - ing him specific power.
n coll by the secretary. The subject
10. The Las Vegas Optic ha- - the fol- - moth Chautauqua tents, planned cs- A final decision on whether tho
tration awaits congress to give the an- peaceful pursuits on the high seas.
up for consideration wns the establishlowing to nay about the gomes Satur- - pecinlly to order for the purpose of president enn legally arm the ships
$100,000,000 Provided
ment of n fibre factory in Tucumcari. swer of the United States to the German campaign of ruthlessncss which
"The sum of $100,00(1,000 is hereby "ay night:
properly accommodating this great without specific authorization is exPrevious meeting had been held in
Tucumcari broke even here Satur- - production. Tho great opera Is to bo pected shortly. The opinion expressed
to the matter and every detail has leached a climax in the sinking of appropriated to be expended by tho
nn n Rrnbi nnvnr hi.f7.vn nMnmnt- - during thel senate debate of the bill
had been thrashed out and the propo- the liner I.aconia and the killing of president of tho United States for tho (lay night, tho girls winning over the
irl8 ,nn(1 th,e hy losi"K t0 ed on a chnutnuqua platform ami tho thnt without action by congress tho
purpose of carrying into effect tho N'orm."1
sition wnR ready to complete the or- two American women.
'Bh School. The girls' scoro now nnd lareor tents heenma nppnu. president hns no right to arm AmeriOfficial accounts of the unwarned iorcgoing p'ovn.ioris, tno sail, sum in ylo
ganization.
i iiv
The meeting was called to order by night attack on the Cunarder, regard- be nliininan'i .;n , .ho 11
of wt?s 18 10 2i ml the ""J'8' 20 to J2- - snry in order to make room for tho can mcrchnntmen, wns taken into care-fThe Normal girls ployed an excel- - elaborate scenery omnlnvnd
consideration, however, nnd tho
case of viola- January I'.'IS.
nn,l In
the club president, T. A. Muirhead, one ed as the first clear-cu- t
president will not act until he is cer"For the purpose of menting tho lunt Knrtm, and while they were do- - provide suitable dressing rooms,
of the committee appointed to view the tion of American rights since the sev"Why, of course, I'll have to have tain.
machines and report on the practica- erance of relations with Germany, expenditures herein authorized
tho lentcd, it was not because the Tucum- In deciding on the legal status of
nml.iV (l,IC(iri girls had anything OP them. At n nrivnto ilrnarinrr rnnm nn,l tint .n.l
bility of the same. He together with laid before President Wilson and the snrrntnrv nf fhn I n.tium-cml of the flrHl half the Normals cold running wnter, and everything the question, it wns learned the presiR. A. Prentice and J. M. Clough visit- cabinet today by Secretary Lansing, direction of the president,, is hereby
l,,u ,uu" "nu ""ring me iirst else just as I am accustomed to," de- - dent nnd his advisers are considering
ed the shop of Mr. Haas and saw the It was decided that nn step should bo authorized to borrow upon tho credit ' wur'- small model machines In operation. It taken until congress had time to grant of the United States and to issue lI'iirt of tn(! Rucond they held their dared "Llttld" Mario Horgan when thc intent of the old statute passed in
was the unanimous opinion that the the request for additional authority therefor bonds of the United States ,own ,iut for two or three minutes, she signed the contract to appear on 1810, which was cited in thc senate ns
was the unanimoun opinion that the to protect the lives and rights of not exceeding in tho aggregate $100, the teachers slackened perceptibly Chautauqua programs for the first prohibiting thc arming of merchantand ceased to play with the aggros- - time in her long nnd successful career, men for nction ngninst armed public
Americans.
000,000."
machine is practical.
siveness thnt marked the first part ('You know she started wncn she was vessels of nntons in umity with thc
In Congress little progress
wns
Correspondence had been completed
for Insurance
wme. Although their defense but 13 years old so she will probably United States.
Then followed regulations for tho r
nnd answers received from numerous made during the day toward enncting
An extra session of congress before
o
cordage companies offering from
to the legislation for which the President sale of the bonds similiar to those in couU1 nnvu stopped 1 ucumenri Sat- - not object to the description, "long
naked in his address yesterday. The
house bill. The text of the senate ,urday night.
8 cents for the finished fiber.
Jreer.") Of course nil her desires July 1 to pass appropriations if for
Campbell and Turpley, Tucumcnri could not be met by the Chautauqua no other purpose, seemed todny to be
As previously mentioned in this pa- senate foreign relations committee by bill concludes ns follows:
'
"The president is authorized
per it has been decided to allow Mr. a divided report sent out a bill similar
to forwnrds, threw goals from every an- - management but enough of them were certuin. If the sennte nmends its rules
Haas permission to go to Kansas City to the one introduced in the house, transfer so much of the amount bore- - glo, and it was tho consistent gunrd- -' provided to induce her to sign the con-i- n so prompt nction cun be taken on nn
armed neutrality bill, an extra session
appropriated us he may deem no-- 1 ing of Guards Parnell nnd Blnttman tract.
where he will have machines made to to nuthorize the president to nrm merIt did mean tho complete renrrango-th- o of congress mny be expected within
his order, five machines in all, one pro- chantmen and employ "such other in- cesshry, not exceeding $25,000,000, to (that kept the score down as low as
bureau of war risk insurance, ere-- 1 it was. Friday night against the ment of the tents and dressing rooms, the next two or three weeks.
cess mnchinc and four hackles. This strumentalities" as he may deem necMcssngcs, nppnrently spontaneous.
is called one unit of machinery, and essary. The formality of sending the nted by act of congress, approved Se- p- High School, Turpley was Tucumcnri's however, nnd the plncing of tho big
pur bill back to the committee was blocked tember 2, 10M, for the purpose of in- star, throwing more field goals than special order which is keeping the which came to government officinls
will be used for experimental
poses. After it has been proven a suc by Senator La Follettc and as the suring vessels, their freight, passage her partner, Campbell. But Satur- - larger part of tho force of tho world's today from all parts of the country,
cess more machinery will be purchased senate is working under nn agreement moneys nnd enrgocs ugainst loss or day night, Captain Campbell threw largest tent mnnufneturing concern criticised in bitter terms the senators
and installed, the company incorpor- - to consider nothing except by unani- damage by the present risks of wnr." six field goals and Turpley threw five busy nearly all tho season. The tent who prevented nction on the armed
mous consent until the revenue bill
this season is to be a beautiful one. neutrality bill.
nnd two fouls.
ating for $50,000.
Legnl limits of president Wilson's
It is estimated that this one unit of hns been voted on tomorrow night,
Every plnyer on both teams was "Patriotism" is to be the watchword
ANOTHER
COUNTY
machinery will turn out 1000 to 1500 further action is delayed until Thurs-dathe inspiration of the Chautauqua nuthority to arm merchant ships were
Santa Fe, N. M Mnrch 5. Repub- in the game all the time Saturday
pounds of fiber each day. after the oplicans again voted solidly for u new night, nnd the game was said by this yar and American Hags will form under consideration todny by attorney
Adjourn Without Voting
erators get familiar with their maDemocratic county in the state senate many to be the fastest girls' gome n prominent part of the decorative general Gregory and secretary of stnte
Lansing, nnd a decision was expected
On the house side the foreign affairs today when the Lea county
chines. These machines will use the
Lena Lanston scheme and besides those to be placed before
bill was played this season.
the cabinet meets this afterPolus- - othcrH lire sewed on
bear grass in the green state fresh committee talked through the session passed by a vote of 15 to 7. Lea, and Mamie Smith, Vegas forwnrds, " tht!
fr-the fields, but the grnss may be over phraseology, those opposing no- Calisch and Mersfeldor were the only pnssed the ball from one to the other thc tent, around the platform. Tho noon.
Other suggested nltcrntives are to
k
for two or three weeks and then tion objecting chiefly to the words Democrats who voted for it. Skeen, with grent accuracy, and the centers, t(in 'tse'f w'n' most "PPropriately, be
' advantage, so long aS it has "other instrumentalities." The com- Bnrth, Smith und Hryant opposed the Ida Harper and Harriet Tooker, were of.k,hak' c1?
v
the funce which convoy merchant ships, or to hnve tho
?"
federal shipping board take over primittee finally adjourned until tomor- bill in speeches. Bnrth dcclnrnd
t)c.:i allowed to dry out.
it was always where the hall wan. Nellie will be of white, will bo "Horner Chnu- - vately owned vessels
and nrm mem ns
Mr. Haas, the inventor of the new row without taking n vote.
being forced on the Democrats for Parnell nnd Emily Blattmnn, ns tnuquas m lnrge red letters,
The administration leaders are not pollticnl purposes. The bill
Other just ns big nnd pleasant sur- - nnval auxiliaries.
machines has made n liberal offer to
gunrds, did some fancy wo.-aland
.
has
Senators Vordaman, Democrat of
the company in order to get started disturbed over the situation in the ready passed the house, and now to kept thc bnll out of Tucumcnri's has- - prises as the announcement of the com
and obtain the financial backing to put house, however, as it is well under- tho governor. The new county is com- ket when anyone else would have giv- '""fore will be made soon, Mississippi, and Kenyon, Republicnn
,f
rnor is busy completing the of Iown, two of the 12 senators who
his machines on the mnrket. lie will stood that action under n special rule' posed of the plnins districts of Chaves en up.
For
Steckman f.nr Mr- can be forced whenever it is regarded and Eddy with I.ovington
(letalls
f
o
promises to bo a pro- - did not sign the senate manifesto in
be employed ns superintendent nnd
wnt
nnd
Emlcr
centers,
as
and DeOliviern
ns the
Moreover, while there county seat, despite Skeen's
ram
of
be given a small per cent of the net ns necessary.
unusual
merit, bringing to favor of the armed neutrality bill nnd
attempt to ind Gentry us gunrds. showed classy
is some real opposition in the commitproceeds as his roynlty.
ill iiiiimc, ine CI10I- - who were included in thc group referriuiuuhum uic
a referendum on the quesIllaVihir
amend
with
cost of entortninment,
Mayor Israel, in giving his reasons tee and among the pacifist group in tion of creating the county und choosthe selected ed to by President Wilson ns "a little
Tho
by
defeat
the
Tucumof
Normal
nnd the men who are acknowl group of wilful men," who had rendrumii,
for buying stock, he said: "I know that the house, both Republican and Dem- ing the county sent.
cari Saturday night did not mean in edged to be the
orators of dered the country "helpless nnd conthere is plenty of benr grnss in this ocratic! leader intimate that it is
To Hold Hangingn in Santa IV
any
Normal girls
ise that
temptible" before the world, explnincd
sm'i
country nnd the fiber is n marketable deemed wise to delay putting through
The house passed
to the sennte today that they had not
product. I feel safe to put my money a bill until it is clear what the senate hangings take placeu bill providing nil 17 any other' manner
at the penitenbeen in complicity to prevent n voto
will do so as to prevent confusion.
in the bear grnss industry."
tiary
here.
on the bill.
Even in the senate tho administraThose present were given an opporTho republican house majority got
Senator Williams, replying to
tunity to subscribe for stock in the tion smokosmen express full confi'
not bitter, because, until the blow-- 1
temporary company to put up $2,100 dence that a measure satisfactory to busy in a hurry this morning on the but
declared emphatically that
ing
no
of
the
whistle,
one
last
job
cleaning
of
knew,
up
platform
pledges,
president Wilson was right in his critfor immediate investment in machin- the president will be passed later in the
JUKlJAiS Ilf.MS
game
to
which
side
belonged.
thc
1ml-lbudget
state
and Australian
icism of n few senators who mode legery, building, etc. Mr. Israel started the week. Although most of the Rebills, the lnttcr drawn by Francis Miss Wilhemy and Coach Wesson, of a Tlus, Part ?f the country received islation by an overwhelming mnjority
the list by subscribing
for twenty publicans favor stronger action than
night
R"ow
which
F,ridny
lnst,
.0?1'
Tucumcari
anil
alternated as referee
impossible in the nntion's crisis nnll
shares, value of which is $5.00 each, has been proposed, it is believed they C. Wilson, being pnssed unnnimously um,,irn
grent help to the wheat.
.will be of iif-i
i
rvi. tviuicnimrgcr
.i
fully paid within sixty days. R. P. will vote for the committee bill when without the third rending, the house
.t
anu
i.
itenrv that whatever might have been their
In the boys' game, Iho High school
adopting a motion to make the journal
Donohoo duplicated and Fred C. Sickcl the roll call comes.
Dobbs hnve returned from a trip west motive they, nnd not congress, were reshow
dofeners
proper
slow,
playing
off
started
procedure. The Barnes
Some senators believe that tho only
followed by purchasing nn equal numhere. They were near Mountninnir sponsible for the United States being
....... of
.
uw
compensation act was also
m.. .
i
ber of shares. Others who purchased source of doubt lies in the attitude of workman's
iookin(,
for a location for a ranch, but "helpless nnd contemptible" before the
utes after n.cumcar. had made the
world.
ci(,e(, th t tW
stock were II. Bonom, II. Goodman, E. Senator La Follettc, whose course to passed by n vote of 25 to 18.
f'
fir, score on a foul he locals gnth- - wo&, wns
theP
y
The senate late Saturday,
M. Hlgdoy, C. n. Hamilton, Charles day suggested the possibility of a fili
the
bcst
for
nnd
'
,,. i:.. ...
...:
passed a bill placing the stnte ered themselves together nnd played ...in
McCrnc, Elmer Edwards, Robt. P. M. buster. With adjournment only a few
1
SERVES SIX O'CLOCK DINNER
au"'u 'u
" "
McCrne and T. A. Muirhead. Officers days off, one senator might easily talk bank cxnminer under control nnd us they never did before. At the end IV"
plncc.
One of the most plensing- socinl
tho
first half Tucumcari hail scored
then elected from among tho stock- the lull to death and force an extra supervision of the corporation com- of
O. Jordan nnd Dr. Boone made a events during the pnst week occurred
J.
but nine points, against the High trip to town Monday.
holders: Jos Israel president; Fred C. session, iho Wisconsin senator has mission.
Tuesday evening nt the home of Mrs.
21. In the second half tho
Sickel vice president; Royal A. Pren- not committed himself further than
W. C. Montgomery, D. M. Davis. C. H. Domekiewicz, when the hostess enThe legislature started on Its last school's
High
18 points und Tu
school
made
(ltd
,,
say
any
to
he
not
think
action
w u R R
lap today. The constitutional limit of
tice
k s A w
w tertained n number of Woodmnn Circle
scored 17
H Surrntt. J II Savage, Ernest Hnll Indies nt n six o'clock dinner.
Five directors were chosen to mnke should be taken until the country wns 00 ilnys will bo reach at noon next cumcari
It wns
George
forthe
Hite.
given a chance to see the proposed Friday, Murch 9.
..
i
M
..!
sumptuous repast, consistinc of
n....i
111
contract with Mr. Haas and attend to legislation.
jjijrtuik ..n
nil .f.uui: u tr.Jl
mi.
wards, played together with their turn
Texico Friday nnd returned Saturday chicken with dressing, vegetables, and
other business mntters. These were
usual brilliancy, and to them went to inspect the new rubber
After the cabinet meeting it was VORENHERG BAR ROBBED
plant, known many dainty dishes; nlso cocoa, cof- H. Bonem, C. 11. Hamilton, E. M. Hig-das,
most
mnking
the
honor
of
for
ns the Western Tire Mfg. Company. lee and cake.
stntcd that the president had no pres
Chits. McCrnc and H. Goodman
OF $90.00 TUESDAY NIGHT
Bily
Haydon
nnd
but
center
at
intention of addressing congress
This company claims they will be
Those who were invited were the
The Vorenbcrg Bar was broken into Neafus nnd Pnlmcr ns guards, deserve
After choosing a solicitingftommit-te- c ent
composed of Messrs. Higdny, Haas ngain; that he felt thnt the situation Monday night or early Tuesday morn- credit for brilliant plnving. The tenm making real tires by April 1, and it members who contributed to the Wood
and Jennings, to raiso the balance im- rested witli congress. It is rather gen ing nnd u cash box which was hidden work of the High school was a big docs look like they mean business, ns man Circle market conducted nt tho
mediately in order that the factory ernlly believed, however, that if delay under a show case was relieved of its factor in winning tho game. It was their building is constructed of brick JJomkiewicz tailor shop Snturday, Mar.
is at
and is 250 feet long by 00 feet wide, 3, when the lodge received more thnn
may be opened ns soon ns possible, tho continues until adjournment
contents, something over $00.
seldom that the High school did not
hand he will make another move.
mooting was adjourned.
The entrance was made through a get the ball from th' center, as n re- with two additional rooms 10x00 feet. $17.00 for tho dny's contribution.
J. II. Baker has returned from Bowie
lhos2 present were Mesdnmes tt. E.
An engagement was made for the trap door into the basement where sult of their signals, Tucumcari, how
Another meeting will be held next
Texas where he .has been at work for Russell, J. W. Russell. Jno. W. Grav- two
president
tomorrow
receive
to
the
robber
pocket
used
his
nrrnngements
in
ever,
complete
knifo
for
week to
succeeded in breaking up tho
three months. His sister
son, C. E. Johnson, J. M. Rnmsdale.
the building of the machines nnd get- groups of persons opposed to war. cutting a hole through the pannel in plays of the High school to a great
Allen, Cnspor Allen, M. E. Pnrrish,
the
J.
'
of
Addams,
P
One
Jane
Miss
'
includes
the door large enough to allow his extent, nnd their inaccurracy in throw- ting things in rendiness for tho grand Chicago,
,
William Nicol, Frank Somer, J. H.
and the other rcproscntina hand and nrm to reach through to un- - ing baskets from the field kept their
,, M"
opening which no doubt will mean
rM.i..
Steudmnn, Chns. Lackland, C. E. Cumore to Tucumcnri than any other one thu League Against Militarism, is fasten the night lock. After removing score down. However, there was not
To tuv snck, Irn
E. Furr, H. Domkiewicz,
headed by Amos Pinchot, of New York. the money from the hiding place he a moment .luring which the gnmo did
project promoted in this county.
w th which to m to Vernon Shifflette, Misses Kntherino
hl-lopiThe light in tlte house committee left through tho back entrance, the not belong to the Vegns tenm.
T'
Somer, Francis nnd Fny Allen.
R. C. Bonney, the High school conch i vf v,",,io
,
While on their way to Las Vegas centered on the objection of sonio night clerk at the hotel seeing him
conferring
broad
the
to
members
ho
Imck
as
yard
manager,
cleared
the
fence,
nnd
put
out
n
tenm
this
ntJn
Tucumfive
week,
of
the
members
last
i ord,
at
FEDERATION ELECTS OFFICERS
upon Mnir,.r vinii. nnm,.,i ,m,i !,..
thnt i,..u
cari party had a narrow escape from authority on the president nnd stipuSuvcral "f. the
from
. th
The Tucumcnri Fodorntinn nf Plniiu
m
,ln,,nt
stiulnn,,!
it
i.
5i.
have
to
others
of
the
efforts
home
floor,
has
only
lost
i.t
,
,
ntVrowning last held
injury when the Ford enr in which
hero ntt(!nUed
its nnnunl meeting on Mnrch 0,
by small mnrgins, when it hns lost qllmin
they were riding plunged into a cattle lated thnt armaments should not bo ber made his getaway.
niht
when the officers for thc pust year
The guilty party, or tho suspect, away from home.
guard ditch. Tho machine wus going furnished to ships carrying munitions
D.
drilling
Akins is
J.
another well wero
A rpnnrl.
hud been around town about two weeks
Captain Fnusnncht nnd Shaff,
30 miles nn hour, nnd when it dropped or other contraband.
over west of Jordan.
of the good work done by th Stnte
no
had
and
doubt
mude
study
meeting
a
of
tho
Chairman
first
four-fothe
After
passen
players
ditch,
forwnrds,
who
the
are
wll
into the
Several of the men from Jordan at- reuernuon nnu tne snnux t o clubs in
gers got a severe jolt. Another car Flood conferred with Postmnster Gen- surroundings us he did not bungle the be remembered ns out of the ordin-nr- tended the public sale at C. C. Hud- securing
better films for Now Mexico,
job
in
Money
the
least.
his
was
main
tho
learned
that
and
Fnusnacht's nccurncy in throwwas sent to tho rescue with repairs eral Hurleson
In tho moving picture thentres.
object nnd he secured n nent little sum ing fouls cnuscd much fuvornble com- son's pluco lust week.
nnd it was able to continue the trip to president would object to uny
Ernest E. Hail is on tho sick list.
it wns voted to
in every
change in the lull as presented. but his description is known nnd tho ment here. Cusnck, the Tucumcari,
Vegas, Those in tho cur were Prof,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Greer spent Fridny WIIV with Mnvnr Isrnnl imil lm nn.
center, played u better game SaturJackson and Messrs. Cusnck, Jacobs, Tho state department nlso let it be officers may grab him at any time.
cil, in their nluns for n clean Tunim.
day night than he did Fridny.
Ho night with Mr. and Mrs. John Hnr
Eifort und Shnhnn. Tho accident oc known that an (intendment exempting
enri. And formal nrotest wns mnila
din.
bo
would
contraband
carrying
vessels
How
Can n Man Be Born When He made several grand stnnd throws for
curred in tho Hicks pnsturo on the
against licensing any house of pros
very objectionable, both becuuso it
is Old?
tho basket, ami while not nil of them
other side of Cuervo.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. It. Pollard, of Mar titution in or nenr our city.
would lie unwarrantable discriminaD. G. Griffin will sing u solo at thc were successful,
they were near
Mrs. R. P. Donohoo, President,
would open the evening sorvico at tho Chirstian church enough to make Vegas rooters hold lon, Iowu, left Tucumcari Wednesdny
The- - New Theater enjoyed tho larg tion und because it
morning
what
home,
controversy
over
for
a
way
month's
nftcr
endless
for
heavy-ssubject
be
is
big,
when
the
discussed
to
Jacobs,
n
their
breaths.
put nntronniro of the vcar Tucsdav ev
Probubly no other field crop refellow, played guard ngninst Clnr-enc- o visit with their son nnd family, W. E.
"Tho Militant Jesus." Come before
ening when Churllo Chnplin, Happy was contraband.
7:30. "Being Born Agnin" Is tho
Hite, hut his extra weight could Pollurd of Norton, nnd other relatives quires lime to such nn extent us does
Text of Senate Hill
Hooligan and f atty Arnuckie appear
fl nn the screen.
The text of the bill drafted by tho morning theme ono of vital import- not keep Vegas' star away from the nnd friends. W. E. Pollard hud a alfalfa, nnd with the exception of
The show was onen
Bible hnll nor tho ball away from tho home horse fall with him some time ugo, rather limited limestone areas, practiforeign relntions committeo to ance. Attend both services.
senate
nnd
o'clock
ran until close
ed at four
Wnyne ns Jacobs' partner, breaking his collar bone and fractur- cally all of the soils of the United
in mlilnlirht sn thnt everybody could curry out President Wilson's policy of school at 0:15. Junior at 3:00; C. E. basket.
ing his left elbow, which will take States east of the ninety-fift- h
meridi0:30. You are most cordially invited guarded well, nnd ho played nn excelsee these comical pictures und enjoy urmed neutrality follows:
lent gnmo. His nnd Jacobs' team- some time yet to heal. San Jon Sen an require liming for the best develop"Ho it enuctcd bv the senate and to ull theso services.
n good laugh. It was so pleasing that
ment of this crop.
work was the best shown by Tucum, tlncl.
Norris J, Reasoncr, Minister.
house of representatives of the United
many stayed for two entire snows.
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THE LONE STAR RANGER
By ZANE GREY

This is a story about the Texas Plains People
CHAPTER XXIII

Continued.
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direct line with the light, und thus was
able to see better. Then ho advanced
noiselessly but swiftly townrd tho buck
of tho house. Thero were trees close
to the wull. He would mnkc no noise,
nnd he could scarcely be seen If only
thero wns no watchdog! But nil his
outlaw days he hud taken risks with
only his useless llfo nt stake; now,
with that changed, he advanced,
stealthy and bold as nn Indian. Ho
ronchod the cover of tho trees, knew
ho was hidden in their shadows, for
at few paces' distance he hud been
able to see only their tops. From
there he slipped up to the houo und
felt along the wall with his hands.
Ho enmo to n little window where
light shone through. Ho peeped In.
He snw a room shrouded In shadows,
n lump turned low, n table, chairs.
Ho snw an open door, with bright Hare
beyond, but could not boo the tire.
Voices came Indistinctly. Ho went on
round thnt end of tho cabin. Fortune
favored him. There wero bushes, an
nil the cover
old shed, n wood-pile- ,
he needed nt thnt corner. Ho did not
even need to crnwl.
Before ho peered between tho rough
corner of wall and the bush growing
close to It, Dunne putised a moment.
This excitement was different from
that ho hnd always felt when pursued.
It had no bitterness, no pain, no dread.
Thero was as much danger here, perhaps more, yet It was not tho same.
Then he looked.
Ho snw n bright fire, n
man bonding over It, whistling, while
he handled n steaming pot. Over him
wns a roofed shed built against the
wall, with two open sides and two
supporting posts.
Dunne's second
glnnce, not so blinded by the sudden
bright light, made out other men,
three In the shadow, two In the llnre,
but with bncks to htm,
"It's a smoother trail hy long odds,
but nln't so short ns this one right
over the mountain," one outlaw was
saying.
"What's entln' you, Panhandle?"
ejaculated another. "Blossom an' mo
rode from Faraway Springs, where
Poggln Is with some of the gnng."
"Excuse me, Phil.
Shore I didn't
see you come In, nn' Boldt never said
nothln'."
"It took you n long time to get here,
but I guess that's Just as well," spoke
up u smooth, suave voice with a ring

"Wal, because there nln't any use
for you to git In bml, too. Tho gang
If
will ride over hero nny tiny.
they're friendly I'll light u fire on tho
hill there, nny three nights from tonight. If you don't see It thot night
you hit the trail. I'll do whnt I cnn.
Jltn Fletcher sticks to his pals. So
long, Dodge."
He loft Dunne In n qimndnry. This
At tho moment
news wns blnck.
Dunno did not know which wny to
turn, hut ccrtnlnly he hnd no Idea
of going Imck to Bradford. Friction
between tho two grent lleutennnts of
Generally such mutters
Cheseldlne
were settled with Runs. Dnnno gnth-ore- d
encouragement even from disaster. If Knell knew anything It wns
thnt this stranger In Ord, this new
partner of Fletcher's, was no less than
Buck Dunne. Well. It tvnn about time,
thought Dunne, that ho made use of
his nnme If It wero to help him nt all.
Thnt name hnd been MacNelly's hope.
He hnd nnchored nil his scheme t
Dunne's fame. Dunne wns tempted to
rldo olT nfter Fletcher and stny with
him. This, however, would hardly ho
fnlr to nn outlaw who hail been fair to
tiltn. Dunno concluded to nwnlt developments, nnd when tho gnng rode In
to Ord, probably from their vnrlous
hiding places, ho would he there ready
to he denounced by Knoll. Dunno
roiild not see any other culmlnntlon of
this series of events thnn a meeting
between Knell and himself. If that
terminated fatally for Knell there wns
ill probnblllty of Dunne's being In no
worse (situation thnn ho wns now. If
Poggln took up tho quarrel I Hero
Dunno nccused himself again tried In
nil n to revolt from n Judgment thnt ho
van only reasoning out excuses to
meet these otitlnws.
Mennwhllo, Instead of waiting, why
ot hunt up Cheseldlne In his mountain retrent? The thought no sooner
(truck Dunne thnn he wns hurrying
for his horse.
In an hour he struck the slope of
Mount On), anil ns he climbed he got
among broken rocks and cliffs, and
was hard put to It to Hnd the trail.
He hnlte'' at a little
with
grass and water, and here lie mndo
camp. And on this night, lonely like
the ones he used to spend In tho
Nueces gorge, nnd memorable of them
In It
because of a likeness to thnt old
Longstreth's
voice Cheseldlno's
he felt the pressing return
of old haunting things the past so voice I
long ago, wild (lights, dead faces
lloro they were Cheseldlne, Phil
Kane, Panhandle
and the places of these were token Knell, Blossom
hy one qnlvorlngly alive, white, tragic, Smith, Boldt how well Dunne remem
with Its dark. Intent, speaking eyes-- Hay bered the names! all here, the big
men of Ohesoldlne's gang, except the
Longstreth's.
Dunne had holed
Thnt Inst memory ho yielded to un- biggest Poggln.
them, and his sensations of tho mo- til he slept.
In the morning, satisfied that he ment deadened sight and sound of
had left still fewer tracks than lie hud what was before him. He sank down,
followed up this trail, he led his controlling himself, sllonood a mounthorse up to the head of the canyon, ing exultntlon, then from u less strainInto a narrow crack In low cliffs, and ed position he peered forth again.
The outlaws were waiting for supwith branches of cedar fenced him In.
Then he went back und took up tho per. Their conversation might havo
been that of cowboys In camp, ranchtrail on foot.
Knell sat there,
Without the horse he made better ers nt a round-up- .
time. Once, through 11 wide gutewny tall, slim, like a boy In years, with his
between great escarpments, he saw the pule smooth, expressionless face nnd
lower country beyond this, vast and
clear ns It Iny In his sight, was the
great river that miicX' the Big Bend.
He rounded n Jutting corner, where
view hnd been shut off, nnd presently
came out upon the rim of a high wall.
Beneath, like a green gulf seen
through blue haze, lay nn amphitheater
walled In on the two sides tie could
iee. It lny perhaps a thousand feet
below him ; and, plain ns all the other
features of that wild environment,
there shone out a big red stone or
adobe cabin, white water shining
away between borders, nnd horses
nnd cattle dotting the levels. It was
n peaceful, beautiful scene.
Dunne
could not help grinding his teeth nt
the thought of rustlers living In quiet
und ense.
down to
Dunne worked half-watho level, and, well hidden In a niche,
h seated himself to watch both trail
and valley.
The sun went down behind tho
wall, and shadows were born In tho
dnrker places of tho valley. Dunno
begnn to want to get closer to that
cabin. Still ho lingered. And suddeneyo cnught sight of
ly his
two hrsemen riding tip the vnlley.
They must havo entered at a point
Wow, rcund the huge abutment of
rock, beyond Duano'B range of sight.
Their horses wero tired nnd stopped
Fenced Him In.
t the stream for a long drink.
cold, gray eyes. And Longstreth, who
Dunno left his porch, took to tho lenned against tho wall, handsome,
tcep trail, and descended as fnst as with Ids dark faco and hoard like an
he could without making noise. It aristocrat, resembled muuy a rich
did not tako him long to reach tho Loulslnnn plnnter Dunne had met.
valley Moor.
It was almost level.
Punhundlo Smith curried pots nnd
with deep grass, and hero and thero pans Into tho cnbln, and cheerfully
Twilight
clumps of bushes.
was nl called out: "If you gents nlr hungry
ready thick down there.
Duano fer grub, don't look fur mo to feed
marked tho location of tho trail, and you with a spoon."
then began to slip Itko a shadow
Tho outlaws plied inside, made a
through the grass nnd from bush to grent bustlo and clatter as they sat
bush. Ho saw a bright light beforo ho to their meal. Llko hungry men, they
undo nut tho dark outllno of tho talked little.
cabin. Then bo heard voices, n merry
Dunne wulted thero for n while, then
whistle, a coarse song, and tho clink guardedly got up nnd crept round to
Ho
cooking
smellod tho other sldo of tho cnbln, Aftor ho
utensils.
of Iron
fragrant wood smoke. Ho saw mov- been mo used to tho dark again ho
ing dark figures cross tho light. Evl ventured to steal along tho wall to the
dently there wns a wide door, or ciso window and peeped In. Tho otitlnws
the tire wns out In tho open.
wero In tho first room and could not
nunn swerved to the loft, out of bo seen.
1

red-face- d

sldo-cunyo- n

y

wide-rovin-

g

his face, drank again from tho tlask,
sat down, resumed his smoking, und,
drawing a paper from his vest pocket,
ho begau to study It.
"We'll I'm glad thnt's settled," ho
snld, evidently referring to tho Dunno
matter. "Now for the new Job. This
Is October tho eighteenth.
On or bethere will be n
fore tho twenty-fiftshipment of gold roach tho Handler's
Bnnk of Vul Verde. After you return
to Ord give Poggln these orders. Keep
the gang quiet. You, Poggln, Kane,
Fletcher, Piiuhnndle Smith, nnd Boldt
to bo In on the secret nnd the Job. Nobody else. You'll leave Ord on the
twenty-third- ,
ride cross country by the

Duano waited.
The moments
dragged endlessly. His heart pounded, Longstreth entered, turned up tho
light, and taking a box of cigars from
the table, ho carried It out.
"Hero, you follows, go outside and
smoke," ho said.
"Knell, como In
now. Let's get It over."
Ho returned, Fnt down, and lighted
a cigar for himself. Ho put his booted feet on the table.
Dunno snw thnt tho room wns com
fortnbly, even luxuriously furnlsned.
There must hnvo been n good trail,
ho thought, elso how could all that
stuff have been pneked In there. Then
Knell cntno In nnd sented himself
without any of his chief's ense. He
seemed preoccupied nnd, ns always.

h

colli.

"What's wrong, Knell? Why didn't
queried Longstreth.
"Poggln I We're on the outs ngnln."
"Whnt for? Get It out of your system so we cnn go on to tho new Job."
I
"Well, It begnn Imck n wnys.
don't know how long ngo weeks u
stranger rode Into Ord an' got down
easy-lik- e
us If ho owned tho plr.ee.
But I
lie seemed familiar to me.
wnsn't sure. Wo looked him over, an'
I left, tryln' to place him In my mind."
"What M he look llko?"
"Uangy, powerful man, whlto hair
over his temples, still, hard face,
eyes llko knives. The wny he packed
his guns, the wny he walked nn' stood
nn' swung his right hand showed mo
what he was. You can't fool mo on
An' ho hnd a grand
the
horse, a big black."
"l'vo met your man," snld Long- stretli.
It wns
"No!" exclnlmed Knell.
wonderful to henr surprise expressed
by this ninn thnt did not In the lenst
show It In his strange physiognomy.
Knoll lnughed a short, grim, hollow
liiugh. "Boss, this here big gent drifts
Into Ord ngnln nn' ninkes up to Jim
Fletcher. Jim ho up nn' tnkes this
t
nn'
stranger to bo the fly
cottons to him. Got money out of him
sure. And that's what stumps me
more. What's this mini's giitue? I Imp-pe- n
to know, boss, thnt he couldn't
hnve beld up No. 0."
"How do you know?" demanded
Longstreth.
"Because I did the Job myself."
A dark and stormy passion clouded
the chief's face.
"Knell, you're Incorrigible. You're
unreliable. Another break like that
queers you with inc. Did you tell
Poggln?"
"Yes.
Thet's one renon we fell
out. He raved. I thought he was
goln' to kill mo. Several of the boys
rode over from Ord, an' one of them
'.tit to Poggln nn' snys Jim Fletcher
has a new man for the gnng. Jim nn'
Poggln always hit It up together. So
until I got on the deal Jim's pard
was already In tho gang, without
Poggln or you over seoln' Mini. Then
I got to tlgurln' hard.
Just where I
over seen that chap? I dug up a lot
of old papers from my kit an' went
over them. Letters, pictures,
an' all that. I guess I had a
pretty good notion what I was lookln'
for an' who I wanted to make sure of.
At Inst I found It. An' I know my
num. But I didn't spring It on Poggln.
I sent Blossom over to Ord with a
message calculated to make Jim hump.
Poggln got sore, said he'd wait for
Jim, an' I could come over here to
soo you about tho new Job.
He'd
meet me In Ord."
Kno'l hnd spoken hurriedly and low,
now nnd then with piisslou. Ills pale
eyes glinted llkr lire In Ice, and now
his voire, foil to a whisper,
"Who do you think Fletcher's new
you get hero sooner?

gun-shar-

(

roud-ngen-

clip-pin'-

man Is?"

"Who?" demanded Longstreth.
"Buck Dunne!"
Down came Longstreth's boots with
a crash, then his body grow rigid.
"That Nueces outlaw? That two-shaeo-o- f
who
spades
killed Bland. Alloway ?" with more
feeling thnn tho apparent circumstance demanded.
"Yes; and Hardin, tho best one of
the Kim Itock follows Puck Duano 1"
Longstreth was so ghastly whlto
now that his blnck mustuehe seemed
outlined against chalk. He eyed his
grim lieutenant.
They understood
ench other without more words. It
wns enough that Buck Dunno wns
Longstreth
there In tho Big Bend.
rose presently nnd reached for a Uask,
from which ho drnnk, then offered It
to Knell. Ho waved it aside.
"Knell," began the chief, slowly, as
ho wiped his lips, "I gathered you
hnve somo grudgo ugulnst this Buck
Dunne."
gun-throw-

"Yes."

"Well, don't bo n
fool now nnd
do whnt Poggln or nlmost any of you
men would don't meet this Buck
Dunne. I've renson to bcllevo Iw's n
Texas Banger now."
"Tho hell you say I" exclaimed
Knell.
Go to Ord nnd glvo Jim
"Yes.
Fletcher a hunch. Ho'll get Poggln,
and they'll fix even Buck Duano."
"All right. I'll do my best. But if
I run Into Dunne " '
"Don't run Into him 1" Longstreth's
volco fairly rang with tho forco of
its passion and command. Ho wiped

"Buck Duanel"
trail till you get wl'.hln sight of Mercer. It's a hundred tulles from Bradford to Val Verde about tho same
from Ord. Tlmu your travel to got
you near Val Verde on tho morning
You won't have
of tho twenty-sixth- .
to more than trot your horses. At
two o'clock In the afternoon, shnrp,
ride Into town and up to the Handler's Bank. Val Verde's a pretty big
there.
town. Never been any hold-up- s
Town feels safe. Make It a clean,
fast, daylight Job. That's all. Have
you got the details?"
Knell did not even ask for tho dates
again.
"Suppose Poggln or mo might bo
d. tallied?" ho asked.
Longstreth bent u dark glnnco upon
his lieutenant.
"You never can tell what 'II como
off," continued Knell. "I'll do my
best."
CHAPTER XXIV.

"My Gawd, Dodge, what 'd you bust
In hero fer?" ho said, plulntlvely, umt

descended, almost always sure of his
memory of the landmarks. He did not
remember having studied them in tho
nscont, yet here they were, even In
chnnged light, familiar to his sight.
What ho had onco seen was pictured
on his mind. And, true as a deer
striking for home, ho reached tho canyon whero he had loft his horse. Bullet was quickly and easily found.
Dunno threw on tho saddle and pack,
cinched them tight, and resumed the
descent.
Hours passed as moments. Duano
wns oqunl to his great opportunity.
But ho could not quell that self In
him which ronched buck over tho
lnpso of lonely, senrlng years and
found tho boy In hltn. Duano knew
ho was not Just right In pnrt of his
mind. Small wonder that he was not
Insane, he thought I He tramped on
downward, his marvelous fiiculty
for covering rough ground nnd
course
holding
truo
tho
to
never beforo even In flight so
keen nnd unite. Yet all the time n
spirit wns keeping step with him.
Thought of Bay Longstreth ns ho
hnd left her mndo him weak. lie
snw her whlto face, with Its sweet
sad lips and tho dark eyes so tender
and tragic.
The moon sloped to tho west. Shndows of trees mid crags now crossed
to the other sldo of him. The stars
dimmed. Then ho was out of the rocks,
with the dim trail pale at his feet.
Mounting Bullet, ho mndo short work
of tho long slope nnd tho foothills nnd
the rolling bind leading down to Ord.
The little outlaw camp, with Its
shacks and cabins and row of houses,
lay silent and dark tinder the paling
moon. Dunne passed by on tho lower
trail, headed Into tho road, and put
Bullet to a gallop. Ho watched the
dying moon, the waning stars, nnd the
oust. Ho had time to spare, so he
saved the horse. Knell would ho leaving tho rendezvous about the tlmu
Dunne turned buck townrd Ord. Between noon nnd sunset they would
meet.
The night wore on. The moon sunk
behind low mountains In the west. Tho
stars brightened for a while, then
Gray gloom enveloped the
faded.
world, thickened, lay like smoke over
tin; road. Then shade by shade It
lightened, until through the transparent obscurity shone n dim light.
Dunne ronched Bradford beforo
dawn. He dismounted some distance
from the tracks, tied his horse, and
then crossed over to the station. He
hoard tho clicking of tho telegraph
Instrument, and It thrilled him, An
operator snt Inside reading.
When
Dunne tapped on the window ho looked up with startled glnnce, then went
swiftly to unlock the door.
"Hello. Give mo paper and pencil.
Quick." whispered Dunne.
With trembling hands tho operator
compiled. Duano wrote out tho message he had carefully composed.
"Send this repeat It t" make sure
then keep mum. I'll feeo you again,

His aetloo
slowly stepped forward.
was that of a man true to himself.
He mount he hnd been sponsor for
Dminu and now hu would stand by
him.

"Buck, Fletcher!" cnlled Dunno, und
his volco mntlu the outlaw Jump.
every"Hold on, Dodge, nn' you-nlbody," snld Fletcher. "Let mo tulk,
seelu I'm in tho wrong here."
Ills persuasions did not ease the
strain.
"Go ahead. Talk." snld Poggln.
Fletcher turned to Dunne. "Pnrd,
I'm tnklu' It on myself thot you meet
enemies hero when I swore you'd meet
friends. It's my fault. I'll stutid by
you If you let me."
"No, Jim," replied Duano.
"But what 'd you como for without
the signal?" burst out Fletcher Itv
distress. Ho snw nothing but catastrophe In this meeting.
"Jim. I nln't pressln' my compnny
none. But when I'm wanted bad"
Fletcher stopped him with a raised
hand. Then ho turned to Poggln with
n rude dignity.
"Poggy. he's my pard, an' he's riled.
I never told him a word thot 'd make
him sore. I only snld Knell hadn't no
more use fer him than fer me. Now.
whnt you say goes In this gang. 1
never failed you In my life. Here's
my pard. I vouch for him. Will you
stand for me? There's goln' to be hell
if you don't. An' us with n big Jot-ol,

hnndl"
While Fletcher tolled over his sltv.
earnest persuasion Dunne hnd his
gaze riveted upon Poggln. Thero wni
something leonine about Poggln. J If
was tawny. He blitzed. He seemed
beautiful. But looked at closer with
glance seeing tho physical man. Instend
of thnt thing which shone from him, he
was of perfect build, with muscle"!
thnt swelled and rippled, bulging Ills
nnd
clothes, with tho magnificent
face of tho cruel, fierce, tawny-eye- d
Jaguar.
Looking nt this strange Poggln, Instinctively divining Ills abnormal und
hideous power, Dunne hnd for the
tlrst tlmo In his llfo tho Inward qunl;-lufour of n man. It was like a
hell ringing within him
The old
and numbing his heart.
Instinctive tiring of blood followed, nut
did not drive away that fear. Ho
knew. Ho felt something bore deeper
than thought could go. And hu hated
Poggln.
That individual had been considering
Fletcher's appeal.
"Jim, I ante up," he snld. "an" if
Phil doesn't rnlso us out with n h'g
hand why. he'll get called, au' vour
pard can set In tho game."
Every eye shifted to Knell, no was
dead white. Ho lnughed, and tnyone
hearing that laugh would have realized
his Intense anger equally vlth an
which made htm muster of the
situation.
"Poggln, you're n gnmbler, you are
straight-flushand of t bethe
ing Bend," ho said, with stlngiug
scorn. "I'll bet you my roll to a
greaser peso that I can deal you a
hand you'll bo afraid to play."
"Phil, you're talkln' wild." growled
d

g

cold-tongue- d

Good-by.- "

Like a swift shadow and as noiseless Dunne stole across the level
toward the dark wall of rock. Uvery
nerve was a strung wire. For n llttlo
while Ids mind wns cluttered und
clogged with whirling thoughts, from
wnlch, like n Hashing scroll, unrolled
tho long, burning order of nctlon. Tho
giime was now In his hands. He must
cross Mount Ord nt night. The feat
was Improbable, but It might be done.
He must rldo Into Bradford, forty
miles from the foothills, before eight
o'clock next morning. Ho must telegraph MucXelly to bo In Val Verde
on tho twenty-tlfth- .
Ho must rldo
back to Ord to Intercept Knell, face
lilm, and while the Iron was hot strike
hard to win Poggln's half-woInterest
as ho had wholly won Fletcher's.
Falling that last, he must lot tho outlaws alone to bide their tlmo In Ord,
to bo free to rldo to their new Job
In Val Verde. In tho meantime ho
must plan to arrest Longstreth.
It
was n magnificent outline, Incredible,
alluring, unfathomable In Its nameless
certainty.
Ho felt llko fate.
Ho
seemed to bo tho Iron consequences
falling upon theso doomed outlaws.
Under the wall tho shndows wero
blnck, only the tips of trees nnd crags
showing, yet ho went straight to tho
trail. It was merely a grayness between borders of black. Ho climbed
und never stopped. It did not seem
steep. His feet might havo had eyes.
Ho surmounted tho wall, and, looking
down Into tho ebony gulf pierced by
ono point of light, ho lifted a menne-lu- g
arm and shook it. Then ho strode
on, and did not falter till ho reached
the hugo shelving cliffs. Here ho lost
tho trail; there was nono; but ho remembered the shapes, tho points, tho
notches of rock above. Beforo ho
reached tho ruins of splintered ramparts and Jumbles of broken walls tho
moon topped tho eastern slopo of tho
mountain, and tho mystifying black
ness ho had dreaded changed to magic
silver light. It seemed as light as day,
only soft, mellow, and tho air held a
transparent sheen. Ho ran up the baro
ridges and down tho smooth slopes,
and, llko a goat; Jumped from rock to
rock. In this light ho knew bis wny,
and lost no tlmo looking for a trail.
Ho crossed tho divide, and then had
all downhill before him. Swiftly ho
n

Tho operator stared, but did not
speak a word.
Dunne left as stealthily and swiftly
ns he had come. He walked Ids hnrso
u couple of miles buck on the rond
und then rested him till break of dtiy.

ace-hlg-

When Duano swung Into the wide,
grassy square on tho outskirts of Ord
ho saw a hunch of saddled horses
hitched In front of tho tavern. He
Luck still
knew what that meant.
favored him. If It would only hold I
But ho could ask no more. The rest
wns a matter of how greatly ho could
make his power felt. An open conflict
against odds luy In tho balance. That
would bo fatal to him, nnd to nvold
it ho hud to trust to his nnmo nnd n
presence ho must mnko terrible. Ho
know outluws. Ho unow wimt qualities held them. Ho know what to exaggerate.
There was not an outlaw In sight.
The dusty horses hnd covered distance
that morning. As Duano dismounted
ho heard loud, angry voices Inside tho
tavern. Ho removed coat and vest,
hung them over tho pommel, Hu packed two guns, ono belted high on the
left hip, tho other one (swinging low on
tho right side. He neither looked nor
listened, but boldly pubhed tho door
and stepped inside.
Tho big room was full of men, and
every fuco pivoted townrd him,
Knell's palo faco flushed Into Dunne's
swift sight ; then Bohlfs, then Blossom
Kntie's, then Punhnudlo Smith's, then
Fletcher's, then others thnt wero fnml-liaund last that of Poggln. Though
Dunno hud iiever seen Poggln or heard
him described, he knew him. For ho
saw a faco that was a record of greut
and evil deeds.
Tho
Thero was ubsoluto silence.
outlaws wero lined back of a long
tablo upon which wero papers, stacks
of silver coin, a bundle of bills, and a
gun.
hugo
"Are you gents lookln' for mo?"
asked Duano. Ho gave his volco all
tho ringing forco nnd power of which
ho was capable. And ho stepped buck,
frco ot anything, with tho outlaws alt
beforo him.
Knell stood quivering, but his faco
might havo been a mask. Tho other
otitlnws looked from him to Duane.
Jltn Fletcher flung up his bauds.

h

r,

"Are You Qenta Looking for Me?"
Poggln, with both ndvlco nnd menace
In his tone.
"If there's anything you hnte, It's n
man who pretends to bo somebody
hu's uot. Thot so?"
Toggln nodded In
wrath.
"Well, Jim's new pard this roan
Dodge he's not who ho seems. But
I know him. An' when I spring his
nnmo on you, Poggln, you'll freeze,
nn your baud will bo stilt when It
ought to bo llghtnln' all because
you'll reallzo you've been standln'
thero flvo minutes flvo minutes nllvet
before him I"
tTO EE CONTINUED.)
else-whe-
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Is an improved Gascara
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should bo constantly before Mm the
materials and tools that can be used
In "making" things, nnd whatever ma
terial Ih "spoiled" In the course of
making Is a very cheap charge ugalnst
the child's education In work'.
The
dress that u little girl makes for her
doll miiy not bo us "fetchlug" as tin;
one bought In thu storo, and It may
even cost more In materials and attention from olders; but It Is worth at
least two or threo of the dresses that
you can buy. A little boy who
in making cranberry prose! ves
when his mother lets him gets much
more satisfaction from the expeilonco
than he does from eating the mess,
and he gets u valuable part of his education ut the same time, lie may
never become n chief cook or even it
chemist, but he ought to learn how to
carry out more and more complex
of processes and to tuke satisfaction In getting results.
It Is not to be expected that nil
lioiues will ever be equipped with the
variety of materials and tools that will
give each kind of work Interest Its
opportunity to experiment. It Is all
thu more Important that thu school
should glvo children, from the earliest
years, tlio cxpcrIon? of planning uud

TODAY'S

A DIGESTIVE

LAXATIVE
Pleasant to take
In LAX-FOtho Cosc-trIs improved by
addition of certain harmless chomicali
which increo tlio efficiency of the
making it hotter than ordinary
LAX-FOaids digestion: pleasant
to take; docs not gripe or disturb stomach.
Adapted to children nnd adults. Just try a
bottle for constipation or indigestion, joc.
S

Ca-car-

More Child Work Might Result in

Less Child Labor.

s,

Cas-car- a.

LET INTEREST GROW SLOWLY

Holglan wnr airplanes are sometimes
looonited with brownies or other
figures.

How the Young Folks' Activities Can
Be So Directed as to Benefit
Their Mental and Physical Health.

gro-tesip- io

ON
No

ACI

Dy SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG.

later we .ire going to bo
SOOXtiH orInto
abolishing child labor

LIVERJ OWELS

sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

Got a
box.
Aro you kcoplng your bowolB, liver,

nnd stomach clean, puro nnd fresh
with discards, or merely forcing a
Tassogewny every fow days with
3alt8, Cathartic Pills, Cantor Oil or
Purgatlvo Waters?
S4op liavltiR a bowel wnshdny. Let
Cascurcts thoroughly clcanso and
the stoniach, rctnovo tho sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take tho excess bllo from tho liver
nnd tarry out of tho systom all tho
constipated waste matter and polaoni
In tho bowels.
A Caacaret to night will mako you
They work
feel great by morning.
whllo you sloop novcr grlpo, slckon
or causo any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your storo.
Millions of mon and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
havo Headacho, Dlllousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach oi
Constipation. Adv.
rcg-ulnt-

HAM

THAT

M'TAVISH

LIKED

One Peculiarity About It Was That
It Evidently Was Sold In a
Bottle.
Mrs. McTnvlsh met Mrs. Drown on
n country roml near u Scottish town.
The former was carrying n
parcel n ii Mrs. Ilrown Inquired
s to Its nature.
"Oh. ay, It's Jlst snmo hum fur McTnvlsh. I always buy my ham frao
Handy, In the toon. McTnvlsh likes
Ills huino better than any other."
"Indeed, so? Weel, my mon Ih verrn
g
fond o' ham. I'm thlnklu' I'll bo
wimo for him at Sundy's."
Arriving In the town she culled nt
Sandy's provision establishment and
demanded u pound of ham.
"Whit kind o' ham?"
"Oh, tho sumo kind o' ham that y
orvo Mrs. MoTuvlsh wl.'"
"Ah recti" hiilfl the grocer, adding
In a whisper: "Whaur's yell bottle?"
queer-look-lu-

g

get-tin-

'

in this country. It Is dllllciilt to Ibid
a slnglti enthusiastic defender of thu
system that grinds the lives of little
children Into textiles and hardware
nnd breakfast foods while grownups
walk uboiit wearily In search of work.
Anil there lire more and more persons
every tiny becoming enthusiastic In advancing the notion that the children
are to ho saved for human living. In
tho meanwhile, however, most children
seem obliged to choosu between the
labor offered them and demoralizing
drifting and loiiflug.
First of all we should clear up the
perplexing confusion between work
anil labor. We speak of people's work,
but hardly realize that the bulk of the
population s engaged In performing
for hire various kinds of service In
which they are not at nil Interested.
Most people liibor for wages, doing
what they are directed to do, In n
large proportion of cases having no
understanding and no concern as to the
outcome of their efforts. This Is the
kind of "work" that Is offered to most
children when they leave the schools
nnd go to the factories and mills and
shops.
Now there Is nothing to be said In
defense of anyone spending his days
at that sort of thing except that lie
needs the money and does not see nny
other way of getting It. On the other
hand, the opportunity to keep busy do
lug something that Is worth while,
something that has an obvious purpose
Is the kind
and Interest to the
of opportunity that every child should
have. Heouuso tho world's work bus
become so organized ns to leave only
drudgery for children nnd for most
parents, tho early experiences of most
children effectually prevent the ilevel
opmcnt of a healthy attitude toward
work. The adults hato their dally oc
ciipatlous, '111(1 It Is not apparent that
application will bring returns In pro
portion to tlio exertions mane; as a
partial result the children grow up In
an atmosphere unfavorable to the splr
It of workmanship.
There Is every
temptation to shirk, every suggestion
for escaping responsibility.
In nddl'lon to this unfavorable atmosphere there Is the absence, In most
homes and in most schools, of the op- -

The Costly Passion,
A detective was talking uboiit n 520
clerk who hint been living at
the rate of J?::o,no) a year for two years
previous to his arrest for theft.
"It was, of course, love," said ho,
"which started this ?'J0 clerk to buy
ing
niitomnlillcs, elm
slippers, platinum wrist wutelici
.sud gold mesh bags,
"oh, love!
"TIs love, lis love, which makes
the world gi round, and 'tis love
which prevents u chap's salury from
$oing half or even quarter way."

I

j

combined with
good judgment
counts in business
now-a-day-

s.

Grape-Nut- s
FOOT

supplies balanced
nourishment for

sturdy

muscles

and active brains.

"There's a Reason"
price, quality
or its of pacKpd;

to chantfe

In
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Their Care aivd Culiivatiorv

Every mother realizes, after giving,
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this Is their Ideal laxative,
because they lovo tta pleasant last
and It thoroughly cleanses tho tender
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CHILD

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.

little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
tho tongue, tnothor! If coated, glvo
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a fow hours alt the
foul, constipated waste, sour bllo and
undigested food passes out ot tho bowels, and you havo a well, playful child
again. When Its llttlo system Is full
of cold, throat soro, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remember, a good "Insldo cleaning" should
always bo tho first treatment given.
Millions of tuothors keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know &
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on tho bottlo. Adv.
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IX

Just to Show Them.
"So you have been on a visit to your
boyhood home?"
"Ves," replied the prosperous-lookincitizen.
"'How dear to my heart are tho
scenes of my childhood when fund recollection presents them to view.'"
"I know that's what the poet wrote.
hut my principal object In going back
was to show thu people there that 'that
dirty-faceJohnson,
boy' has amounted to something In the
world."
g

The Drees She Makes May Not Be, as
Fetching, but It Is Worth Two or
Three of the Dresses That You Can
Buy.

Flowering Almonds li
executing the milking of nil sorts of
projects. In connection with the plays PLANT TREES AND SHRUBBERY
and festivals, In connection with the
dramatization of literature and history,
If you tire planning to plant ornaIn connection with tho publication of mental trees and shrubs, plant In
school papers, In connection with pargroups, nlwuya leuvlng mi open spuce
ties anil rnteitainments, the better for grass.
opchildren
today
furnish
schools
the
birch Is n favorite tree
portunities to do real work In n wide for planting on thu home ground. It
range of materials. The sewing and Is pyramidal In shape, with drooping
cooking, thu painting and carpentery branches.
work, the designing and planning,
The Japanese maples are very benu-tlfa- l,
make up the very substance of aboundsmall trees In bush form with
ing life. If we had nioru work perhaps Vivid coloring of cut leaves.
there would be less labor for adults
Many shrubs are more beautiful In
us well us for children.
foliage than In Mower, and some of
them carry their fruits through the
DELIVERING WATER IN QUITO winter In bright colors.
In setting trees or shrubs, make n
Aquadores Have Their Own Method of hole wldu enough so that the routs can
be spread out, avoiding twisting and
Doing It, and It Is Somewhat
crowding us much as possible. Work
Humorous.
the soli In about the routs, leaving no
spaces, and packing llrinly.
About n fountain In one of the prinAvoid planting trees between the
cipal squares of Quito, thu capital of
ICcuador, assemble every morning the house and the street In such manner
city's aguadores. Those water porters us to hide the view from thu windows
differ from the less energetic ones of and doors. To obstruct thu outlook Is
some Smith American cities In carry- very annoying to those contlued to the
ing their Jars upon their backs Instead house. Trees and shrubbery should be
placed so us to form a background or
of on the backs of mules. Their earthen Jars are deep, have u single mouth, setting for the dwelling. K. V. H.
uud hold about forty pints.
PROPAGATING BY CUTTING
The porter carries It on his shoulder
fastened with leather straps. He never
detaches himself from his Jar either to
By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
(III it or to transfer Its contents tu that
Where thousands of plants tire
of his customer.
grown for positions In the open air
Ho turns his hack to the fountain so during the summer, this is an Importhat the Jar comes under one of the tant operation from March onward.
Jots of water mid listens to the sound
Considerable forethought and knowof thu water in the Jar, and his ear Is ledge of the work ure necessary to obwalks
always
ho
so well trained that
tain the plants In suitable condition
away at the exact moment when It Is and In suillcleiit numbers when tho
IUIe
to the brim.
time for planting out arrives.
Arriving nt the house nf n customer,
Although decried by some, the senr-le- t
a
goes
makes
,o
Jar,
ho
the household
geranium still has hosts of admirtordeep bow, and disappears behind a
ers, especially since the Introduction
rent of water. Foreigners can never of so many beautiful varieties.
receive without laughing the visit of
Cuttings of tho varieties of which
their aguailor. the respectful little man the numbers are short can bo Inserted
of
who bows to one behind the cataract
now. These may be obtained from thu
water.
old plants lifted from the beds in the
autumn, or a few tops may be taken
Long Grace Before Meals.
off thu strongest of the young plants.
Tartly owing to the demands for Inserted In light, sandy soli, they will
female help in various quarters, soon root on u shelf In a warm house.
changes are occurring In domestic
Cuttings of ageratum, colons, hello-tropstuffs, mid now and again u freshly
Ireslne, fuchsia, fibrous-rootearrived maid has dllllculty In
begonia, etc., when required In qtiuu-lty- ,
herself to the novel surshould be Inserted In a bed of sand
roundings, unfamiliar methods. A hos- made up In u propagating frame with
pitable woman, who entertains parties bottom heat.
of soldiers to ten, was explaining to
Three Inches of sand will bo suillher new iiuild that 20 hail accepted In- cleiit, and If this Is made firm, well
vitations.
supplied with water and a bottom heat
"They tiro nsked. Sarah," she men- nf 7,' to SO degrees maintained, iiiatiy
four, but I usu- of the cuttings will ho rooted In u wool;
tioned, "for half-pas- t
ally give them llfteen minutes grace." and ready for potting up singly In
"Ma'am," said the new Format email pots.
frankly, "I'm as greatly In favor i.f
Itemalulng In the. sand such u short
us anyone, but I certainly do
someIs
think n quarter of mi hour
what overdoing It !"
Cut-lenfe- d

portunlty to acquire work Interests.
The chllil Is naturally active; the
child would over so much rather do
something than sit still or watch someone else do it. Indeed, that Is one of
the reasons wo have so much dllllculty
keeping him "In order" ut home and at
school. Hut this activity Is either sujh
pressed or It Is directed Into channels
thut entinot hold the Interest. Writing
compositions or parsing sentences or
doing sums Is not quite active enough
for most healthy boys and girls. They
want to do something uftli their
hands; they want to make something
that will he there to he seen mid understood mid npprceluted when It Is
llnlshed.
Tor the child's physical health, as
well as for his mental health, he needs
the opportunity to do real work, to
produce real results. This Is quite as
necessary us athletics or gymnastics
mid quite as necessary us 'rltlng or
'rithmetlo. Hut In most homes there
Is little or nothing thut the child can
do, nothing that Is worth while In mi
educative way. Then the homes that
for work
still havo opportunities
should utilize these Just as far ns
In the child's development.
The child's Interest In work as an
nccoiiipllshiiieut must grow. One of
the ways of killing that Interest Is by
overloading It early in the child's life.
This Interest should gr iw slowly mid
unconsciously out of tlio .Iay Interest.
At Its best, the work Interest cannot
be distinguished from the play Interest. This Is sou, , hen n man like
Huxley, devoting hluuelf through
years of hardship to most unburns
usks to be considered an "limn-tour,- "
a worker for tho lovu of the
work. And this Is seen with all great
artists mid Inventors nnd organizers,
Wc know how tho child's play shifts
from aimless movements to the Imitations of the activities of his elders,
from mere manipulation of objects
and materials to tho planned and purposeful "making" of things. When tho
child once reaches this state there
pos-dhl-
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The Child Would Much Rather Do
Something Than Sit Down and
Watch Someone Else Do It.

Keep Them Busy.
"I'm a man of fow words.""
"Maybe, but you seem to give what
few you have plenty of work."

SPEED

FRUIT

ts

S

"CASCARETS"

mi
rs

BEA IITHII

o
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a Beautiful Shrub
time, they can be dibbled In close to--

'

gether.
Lobelias, iilyssum, can be Increased
by the thousands In this way.
1'rovlded there is u good stock of
plants on hand, March Is soon enough
A MINISTER'S CONFESSION
tu commence propagating.
Early In February dahlia tubers, of
Rev. W. II. Wurncr, Myorsvllle, MA,
which a large stock aro required, may
My
be brought Into thu propagating house. writes: "My trouble wns sciatica.
I'luced on the stage, partly burying the back was affected nnd took the form
tubers In leaf mold, plenty of shouts of lumbago. I also had neuralgia,
cramps In my mus-c,L'-s,
a
will soon push out. When these are
pressuro or
about three Inches In length they
shurp pnln on the
JPsk
should be taken off with n slight heel,
top of ray head,
and If Inserted In it sand bed they will
un(1 "ervous dizzy
flL& A5
soon root.
f!ncls- - 1 lmd otl
WLi'vS&m cr
Another method successfully adaptsymptoms show- ed for rooting dahlias Is to make up a
hotbed a yard In height, plucu u fraino
were at mult, so I took Dodd's Kidney
on this uud plunge thu pots of cuttings where there Is u ulco bottom Pills. They were tho means of saving,
my life. I wrlto to suy that your
heat.
medicine restored mo to perfect
A list of the quantities of plants rehealth." Ho sure and get "DODD8,"
quired should be uiudu and thu numbers entered us they are rooted. This the niinio with the tin e D's for dismay save much troublu when the time eased, disordered, deranged kidneys;
Just as Itev. Warner did, no similarly
comes Tor planting out.
mimed urtlclo will do. Adv.
HINTS IN SEASON
Whnt costs nothing Is worth nothing.
g
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Take n shovel out anil open tho
ditches.
If your fence Is leaning, straighten
It today.
In laying out the gnrden, plan to
hnve the rows as long ns possible.
This will save time In cultivating.
Working the soil when It is wet will
make It course uud lumpy thu wholo
season.
Look for the beautiful In nil things;
you will surely llud It even In March.
This Is the proper time to slip your
geraniums for planting
In
the late spring. Muku the slips four
Inches long, leaving on only two
leaves, and plant hulf beneath tho
soli.

Scatter ashes

around the currant

nnd gooseberry bushes.
.Scratch a little grass seed Into tho
hare spots when cleaning up the yard.
Later It will look better.
I'lant sliuile trees. Their cool shelter will be valuable after awhile.
.Spring Is here. Get busy I

HOW TO MAKE

A

FLAT

A Hat Is a shallow box throe or four
Inches deep and of any convenient
size. Ilore a few holes In tho bottom
and put In a layer of cinders; then
1111
with light, rich loam and sum!,
about half and half. .Smooth and firm
the soil with a Hut board and the:;
draw lines across the soil two or threo
Indies apart. In these furrows sow
the seed.

A FRIEND'S

ADVICE
Woman Saved From a Serious Surgical Operation.
Louisville, Ky. "For four years I
sufTerod from female troubles, headI could not
aches, nnd nervousness.
sleep, had no nnpetito nnd it hurt me to
walk. If I tried to do any work, I
would have to lie down boforo it wu
finished.
The doctors said I would
have to bo operated on and I simply
broko down. A

friend advised me
to try Lydia E.
Pinkhom's vege-

table

srr-geo- n's

Fink-ham-

Faith and Sight.
Fnlth Is always, In an Important
souse, thu antithesis of sight. It always ludlrntes an element of the unseen nnd unknown somewhere In the
No doubt faith mid sight
matter.
stand In n elose connection with each
other, mid often seem to run over, so
to speak, Into one another. Faith, In
Its true and sane sense, cannot live
without some foothold on what wo
may call sight. Hut faith In Itself Is
precisely that which ventures out beyond sight, mid moves and works In
the dark, In the unseen, In the unknown, Hlshop Moule.
To Stop Nose Bleed.
Allow the nose to bleed freely for n
few minutes to clear out tho bend,
Then tie u cord tightly about the second Joint of the little linger on the Wl
baud. About tho time tho linger becomes n llttlo numb tho nuso will have
stopped bleeding. Remove the cord at
once. This was successfully tried within the Inst few years by severul people
who hnd suffered for a long time from
nose bleed.

Compound,

and tho result is I
feel like a new worn,
un. I am well and
strong, do all my
own houso work nnS
have an eight pound baby girl. I know
Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound saved mo from an operation
which every woman dreads."
Mrs.
Nellie Fisiiback, 1521 Christy Ave.,
Louisville, Ky.
Everyono naturally dreads tho
Knife. Sometimes nothing else,
will do, but manv times Lydia E.
's
Vegetable Compound has saved
the patient and made an operation un- -,
necessary.
If you nave any symptom about which
you would like to know, write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free.

com- -'
Hunt' Cure U
poundKl fur Ilia treatment of,
Itch. Kcieina. ltlnir worm, and
Tetter, ami U ota bjr tlie drug-me unci irunramefl mat
Ki un
purebnoe price, llftjr rents,
will Imi promptly refunded to
any dUMlUHed cuntamer. Try
Hunt's Cure ut our rUk. At nny
Urutf More, or ent direct from,
eipM-lftll-

A. D.

RICHARDS MEDICINE CO. Ine.

Deot. 2.

Shtrman, Taxis

(hoillTnic
47 years. For Malaria, Chill
nnd lever. Also a Flno Genera)
,iES,it
alreudthcnlnii Tonic,
Sold for

Avoid operatluu. lolUt Liver ntoHAen ram4r
iNa OUf-Heitnrei hone remedy. Writ uxUr.

ose

Queen of Flower.
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FILIBUSTERS
Those stal"warts" of the American
people LaFollette of Wisconsin, Cum
mins of Iowa, Gronna of North Da
Published Every Thursday
kota, Clnpp of Minnesota, Kenyon of
Iowa, Works of Californa, Kirby of
Arkansas, Lane of Oregon, O'Gornuin
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher of New lork, Vurdaman of Missis
ippl and Norrls of Nebraska, under the
il
generalship of "Gumshoe"
astute
second-class
matter at Ham Stone, who mixes
Entered as
n sort of patrl
the postofflce in Tucumcari, N. M., un- otic mud with which to bespatter his
der act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
escutcheon, hnvc taken advantage of
the senate rule for unlimited discus
sion to kill the nrmcd neutrality bill
Thursday, March 8, 1917
asked by the president and which 90
per cent of the senators, irrespective
What Mexico needs is more evolu- of party affiliation, favor. By the
same token, It may also be asserted
tion and less revolution.
that these gentlemen propose to force
O
WE NOW HAVE
WE NOW HAVE
Billy Bryan still speaks, but Henry an extra session of congress if such
though
possible,
even
thing
is
the
a
Ford is no longer in the audience.
READY FOR YQUR
president hoped this might be averted
READY FOR YOUR
O
exigency
arose.
an
until
the
generals
his
of
request
the
At
INSPECTION
It will be remembered that n
INSPECTION
Kaiser has bestowed upon himself the
among
these
were
of
men
those
iron cross.
who criticised the president for not
O
Honoring Lincoln by Improving the flogging Old Mexico. Now they show
quality of our Americanism is the best a yellow streak from one end to the
other. They would bottle our mer
(provided that the supply holds out)
kind of commemoration.
chant ship in the harbors and wholly
O
Germany's unrestricted submarlno depend upon England and other na
Handkerchiefs
Muslin Underwear
tions to haul the freight. In other
warfare apparently Is not much more words
of a quality and pattern
THESE
are
SPOONS
want
to
they
remain
neutral
Towels
Pearl Buttons
devastating than the restricted Kind.
by
keeping
danger
out
the
of
zone
0
Hose, Silk, Lisle
that you will appreciate and you may have
Flutte Trimmings
which will have not limit. The record
It will be observed that the Imper-I- of
sixty-fourt- h
in
conthe
senate
the
subGold Braid
cotton.
and
government did not send a
one each day by coming to our store and menIn the closing hours, will give
marine to Baltimore for Count von gress,people
Embroideries
Hand Bags
the
of the country the officlnl
Uernstorff.
tioning this offer. You don't need to spend a
information as to who arc fit to repreLaces
0
Embroidery
them in this important branch of
That Red Cross hospital ship named sent
same. This
you
get
nickel
spoon
the
just
the
Gingham
legislature,
the
maninational
for
the
rebe
the "Neutralia" doubtless will
Thread
christened if the United States goes festo of those men with the cause of
Shirtings
to have
offer
is
as
extra
an
made
inducement
truly
native
land
their
has
at
heart
Crochet
Thread
into the big war game.
been read into that record and It will
Shirt
Waists
0
you call and look over our line of
Royal Society
Carrunsa was probably able to write place the responsibility of the failure
Frames
Hat
belongs.
the
measure
of
where
it
experiencing
without
note
that peace
Stamped Goods
These men, like scores of other so- Trimmed Hats
pnngs of inconsistency. He believes,
pacifists,
declaring
called
on
insist
Glassware
you know, that the Villa rebellion has
Flowers
that the United States, under the projust been stamped out.
Dishes
posals
president,
of
arming
the
was
O
Auto Caps
Possibly Doc Grayson and Doc Wood for immediate war. That as soon ns
Graniteware
A SET OF SIX TEA SPOONS to match the
Dust Caps
effective we
can get together and prescribe some- this measure became
country
vorwould
throw
this
into
the
Poultry Founts
enthing that will keep the potential
Windsor Ties
table spoons will be given FREE with every
emy flat on his back until we can dic- tex and the blood of America would
Towel Bars
drench the sands of the trenches and
April Patterns
tate terms or send in a bill.
mingle
to
one
time
with
the
purchase
any
cruel
waters
amounting
of the
$3.00 at
0
Half Soles
Ribbons
When Villistas had killed or wound- seas. It matters little how many
times
was
during
to
it
them
days.
the
reiterated
three
that
Kabo
Corsets
Nest Eggs
ed all but six of the Guzman garrison,
reinforcements were asked, said a dis might must meet might and that we
Vests
Summer
and Hundreds
must
our
be
They
armed
for
defense.
patch, but it's difficult to see how six1,
To give everyone an equal opportunity
refused to see the light, in the hope
fleeting soldiers could be reinforced.
Union
Suits
of Every Day
that they may accomplish something
for the free tea spoons, selection of goods may
0
own aggrandizement, in what
Veilings
Necessities
be made on any one of the three days and we
If China persists in its aggressive for their
way that Is to be accomplished,
attitude toward Germany, the Colonel Sever
.
Pay-Daywill
hold them until after
will no longer be nble properly to ex- for certainly, nt a time like this, obpress his contempt for American pa- structionist tactics cannot be indulged
cifists with his coined word "China-fled- ." in for any other renson. There are
We want you to see the goods. Our prices will speak for
No need to mention prices here.
doubtless a few of the people of the
ountry
who believe ns these men
0
...
to be believing; but they nre a
themselves. We are not asking you to buy, but to "look."
.;.
.:.
.:.
Had those filibusters in the senate,
sprinkling over this great land.
LaFollette, Cummins, Stone, Works, mere
Etc., been in charge of Noah's tour No one of the hundred million people
they would have held the ark in port of the country wnnts war. However,
until it was too late to escape the big no one, who loves their homes and
their native land wants to see them
flood.
trampled on by an invading host, nor
0
do they, if they are Americans, want
Carranza claims to have restored to crnvenly renounce
n
peace and prosperity to Mexico with rights nt the behest oftheir
naa war-ma- d
the exception of the Northern tier of tion.
states. He seems to have begun at When this proposition
was under
the wrong end if his endeavor was
also to make the United States com- consideration in the house of repreAbrahnm Lincoln, we can apply to
LINCOLN AND WILSON
County Superintendent of schools, J.
CLEANING AND PRESSING
sentatives, discussion was brief and
fortable.
Woodrow Wilson today.
A. Atkins, visited the San Jon school
We make old suits look like new, nnd
the vote showed that only thirteen of
Wilson begins his second
Woodrow
0
perLincoln
was
His
the popular branch of our nntional term ns president of the U. S. this
Monday forenoon, and assisted as one we are equipped to do all kinds of reIt is reassuring to be told that a legislature saw
to register their week. It is fitting, therefore, that we ception struck through the masks to of the auctioneers of the C. L. Muben pair work, cleaning and pressing in
large part of our merchant marine, or opinion against fit
exceptionally short time nnd at astonits wisdom.
the give a just appraisal of the man who the essence of the matter. He knew sale in th-- j
afternoon, and Tuesday ishingly low prices.
rather, our merchant aquatic, tonnage sennte a similar sentiment is In
preva- has been the leader of the nation for better than any other man what the
is confined to lake and river commerce lent not more
Let us tell you how little it will cost
than 10 per cent of four stormy years nnd is to lend it for fight wns for, nnd he stilted the is- morning left for Kansas City, .Mo,
just because a dozen men prevented the members being
Suyou to put those old clothes in good
opposed to grant- four years which give promise of be- sues illuminating!', exactly, too. Hut where he wil'. attend the
the senate from allowing the merchant ing the request of the president, who ing stormier still.
Lincoln himself could have stated the perintendent's division of the Ameri- condition before you decide to throw
vessels from mounting guns for self simply nsked that he be allowed to
matter before the American people can Educational Association, and visit them away.
coun
ulTairs
the
of
the
domestic
In
protection.
enforce our rights and privilege should try he has brought about n complete now in no more stirring words than his old home at lirowning. Mo., before
Why not keep one suit here, so that
n
those employed by Wilson. In his returning homeSan Jon Sentinel.
the occasion danand it. Even though
you can drop in any time and always
Perhaps it is true that a heavy the president can arm our merchant- revolution, and the change has been nddress to congress when he said:
have a suit that's nicely cleaned and
squadron of battleships is being mo- men in ease of a defeat of this mea- for the country's unfathomuble bene- "It is not of material interest merely
,
r.v..-vbanking
is
nil
.nil, iciiiiy w wear.
fit.
new
of
the
First
that we are thinking," but "rather of
bilized in the waters of the Yankee sure, the blot would not thereby be renow
opposed
who
system.
Those
it
Phone 415
fundamental human rights chief of
West Indies, which are the best stra- moved. In interested sections of the
MODEL CLEANING WORKS
tegic base in the Western Atlantic, world busybodies will jeer nt us and praise it without stint. Next in im- nil, the right of lifu itself." "Wu are
Broom Corn Seed
completely commanding the eastern contend thnt we nre a divided country portance is the federul board which speaking," he went on, "of no selfish
Sam I.ehrmnn, Propr.
with trade relntions. Through mnteriul rights, but of rights whose
entrance of the Panama Canal. If
thnt we lack backbone and that we deals
there is to be war, we didn't acquire are soft and indolent and should be it.s instrumentality, trust prosecutions foundation is that righteous passion
Little Girl Had Croup
Oklahoma Dwarf d.00
have ceased completely because they for justice upon which all law, all
the islands a day too noon.
spat upon a few r.tore times.
Every
mother knows and fears eroun
,
unnecessary.
there
have
Then
become
per 100 lbs. prepaid bv
structures alike of family, of stat-jO
0
Mrs. It. M. Raney, R.F.D.2, Stanford,
turm
board,
federal
comes
the
loan
of
and
mankind
rest."
Very pertinently the Scientific Amer
freight to all New Me.v-ic- o
There is much property changing which is just now getting into elecwrites: "My little girl had been
lean asks whether American
Vho American people might hesiporta ownership in Tucumcari just now, and tive operation.
having croup every few nights. I
points.
cheap
provides
It
To
Tucumwhich shelte: the nation's dread-naugh- mostly because there nre no houses money for the
began to give her n few drops of Fol- nnd a sound but tate at war for material reasons nlono,
cari and east on k I.,
an protected from hostile for rent. Some people nre determined paying security farmer
jey's Honey hnd Tar Compound every
investment of but they will respond quickly anil
for
the
submarines. The question is a vital to live in Tucumcari and if they can- savings.
y
5.50 prepaid.
two or three hours, and that night sho
to defense of great
one. The position of Uncle Sam just not rent a home they will buy one and
principles. They thrill to the words
slept well, never coughed any, nnd
The shipping and the tariff boards with which the president ended his
now reminds one of his school days make somebody move. Its mighty bad
the next day her cold was gone. To
Claycomb Seed Store
when a great big boy would not fight luck for the old renter because it is have scarcely begun their work, but address to congress:
all of my friends I urn saying, 'Get a
another boy just because his "maw" very nearly impossible to find a suit- thu purposes of them are to serve vital
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar for
"I cannot imagine any man with
needs of the nation which have long
was afraid he'd get his shirt bloody.
Guymon, Okla.
able home for rent.
la grippe coughs, colds nnd croup. A
been recognized by men of all politi- American principles at his heart hesgenuine cure.' " Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug
itating to defend these things."
cal pnrtics.
C ompany.
Wilson knows, as Lincoln would
These nre only the most general
measures brought about by President know, thut n erisis in the history of
HM
Wilson. The list of laws, less general mankind pends, und that its upshot
In their application but little less im- cannot be alien to us. He realizes thu
portant to the people, is a long one, gravity of the outcome of this war
nnd, without the measures we have for ourselves us well as for others,
mentioned, would of themselves make and he is not content to sit by when
a record unequalled in the domestic there is danger of democracy in
legislation of the country.
going to the wall. He knows that
In his conduct of foreign affairs, wore absolutism to win in Kurope,
wo may well imagine that Abraham thnt in n few years it would join with
Lincoln hnd he been president, would absolutism in Asia to control the whole
have done things in about the same world. Albuquerque Journal.
way President Wilson has done nnd
1
is doing them. President Wilson has
. & O. Canto,,,
DON'T WORRY, PAY CASH
and ICmerson, Listers
shrunk
from
bloodshed,
passhas
und
but in the meantime we will give you special
We hnve opened n feed store nt the
Lister-Cultivatorand
ed over minor though irritating matHarrows
Richardson und Hrooks stand on
ters with the Mexican people. In do- old
prices on our big stock of
and Disci Iarrows
ing so, ho has gained the confidence First street where wo expect to keep
stock of feed, stock
of the really progressive nutions of u well assorted
salt, etc. Wu will make u specialty of
South America.
mixing n well balanced Chicken Feed.
Were Lincoln In the White House On account of the various grains used
TOMATOES, CORN,
now, what would he do?
in this feed, that are known to stimuLincoln was a man of pence. So is late Egg production, and at tho same
and anything in the
Wilson. But ho wns not a pacifist. tlmo build up muscle und fat, we huvc
We have just received a
Neither is Wilson. Lincoln wns no named this particular mixturo IDEAL
GOOD MEAT LINE
carload and
opportunist, to drift along with tho CHICKEN FEED.
Wo solicit your
with our already
current, whether it would lend him orders for Ideal Chicken Feed, believstock we are
into pleasant channels or over u roar- ing you will bo so
d
able to care to care for your
with
ing
first-clasfarm needs.
is
cataract.
Neither
s
Wilson.
the results that you will remember us
We carry
merchandise and are willLincoln knew that he was guldfpg when in need of other goods In our
the ship of human hope nnd freedom, line. Our motto will bo "Sell for Cush
ing to protect you on prices.
of government for, of, nnd by the and Sell for Less." Come in nnd see
people. Ho was very definite
us or call telcphono 44. We solicit
the course upon which he your orders.
would guide that ship. He meant to
TEXAS FEED YARD
Hardware and Machinery
proservo democracy und
Telephone 44
to see thnt it should not perish
from the earth. In order to preserve
it, he was willing to wage war.
When you havo a news item call
Every phraso wo have applied to phone 122 and wo will do the rest.
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The Tucumcar News

I

SOUVENIR DAYS

200 Nickel Plated Table Spoons to be Given to Our
Lady Visitors on
Friday, Saturday and
Monday

NEW

NEW

nl

NEW SPRING GOODS

np-pc- ar

-:-

God-give-

I

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE

I

I

clear-sighte-

h,

ts

,

whole-heartedl-

We Are In

tMn

favor

Eu-ro-

of Good Roads

farm Machinery
s,

Priced to

SellNow

to-ffcth- er

well-plcuse-

con-corni-

H. GOODMAN CO.

lare

Allen & Dealy

THE TtTOUMOARI NEWS
Judge Hnzelwood has finished the
leasing of much land in the vicinity of
.ndec and San Jon, where ho believes
the largest oil fields of the world will
eventually be located. Ho holds some
eases in other parts of the county but
most of his lands are in the vicinity
of the "bad lands."

rrj

vac

John M. Hodges of Puerto, was a
Tucumcari visitor this week. Ho believes in keeping abreast of the times
ml becoming anxious to know what
the government and state arc doing
politically, so he spent a few days this
week in this city reading the dally papers and talking It over with his many
friends,

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Galbralth of Dal- hart were Tucumcari visitors Wednes-

day of this week. Mr. Galbralth for
merly lived in Tucumcari and was
well pleased with the substantial improvements that have been made since
he left. He wits here on a business
leal it is understood and will perhaps
invest in Tucumcari again.

Get it

at Garrett's.

For Splrclla Corsets phone
Joe Parks has
near Puerto.

moved

379W.

to his ranch

Ed. Thompson was here this week
on business.

so-d-

Overalls, pants, dress
work shirts, nt Garrett's.

shirts and

Hats, Caps and Hosiery nt
rett's, on West Main street.

Gar-

C. Dientsbeck of Montoya, was n
Tucumcari visitor this week.

E. VnnAUsdnlc of New Kirk was in
Tucumcari today on business.
C. E. Hunter is enjoying a visit
from his brother from Clovis.
W. A. Brand of Logan, was in
cumcari this week on business.

Tu-

Mrs. Minnie Moore of Hudson, was
visitor this week.

n Tucumcari

J. W. Humphries was hero from
Santa Rosa this week on business.
Mrs. C. P. Hobcrts of Dalhnrt was
in Tucumcari Tuesday on her way

home.

Miss C. Grcenbcrgcr, of Las Vegas,
is the guest of friends in Tucumcari

this week.

12

A.

Shoe Talk..
reliable information
ABSOLUTE we
can save you from
one to five dollars on every pair of shoes
you buy of us. We can prove this by
local people having visited other cities.
Everybody knows shoes have gone up
and a grenfr many stores take advantage
of this and ui on extra stiff profits, but
this is not our business policy. We continue to sell shoes' at the same margin of
profit we always did and can therefdre
save you from 1.00 to 5.00 per pair.

ISRAEL'S

Sarah's

&

Power Co.

kEN

wWV
WW
WWN WW
TN WW
T
XA r
A
- fJL WW
rT T WW
I T WW
J-

For the purpose of stirring up enthusiasm in road building nlong ihe
route of the proposed arm of the big
Ozark trail between here and the Texas line, 0. L. Willinms, A. C. Erb and
W. N. Rosenthal left this morning on
an automobile trip through Guadalupe
and Quay counties. They will make
arrangements for a thorough campaign in Quay county in support of the
proposed bond issued for the purpose
of road building. Las Vegas Optic.

W. B. Humphries, assistant cashier at the First National Bank in this
city for several months, and who has
been associated with this bank for
sometime, has moved to Santa Rosa
where he has accepted a similar position in the First National Bank nt
that place. Mr. Humphries is ono
of the most accurate and efficient men
every employed in this city and ho
will be a valuable addition to the force
in the Santa Rosa bank.
f

Hereford Sale
54

High Grade

Cattle

Boy

(

Sarah Matilda

Dam

40G

Bonnie Brae
Calved

B

Jan.

Bonnie Brae, A
Calved Jan.

G,

7G

Brae 18th

( Sire-Bo- nnie
540,293 (
( Dam
8, 191G

322,195
449,749
Bonnie
( Sire
Bonnie Brae 18th
322,195
GIG,292(
449,745
191G
( Dam Agnes 3rd
(
(
(

Bonnie Brae 18th

Sire

Fresh Circle S Mineral Water, care
fully put up in new sanitary contain
ers. This is a Quay county product
nnd Is producing excellent results. Ask
your doctor or those who hnvo used
R. B. Garrett.
it.

Dam-R- etta

COWS
(

The ladies of the Christian church
will hold a market nt the Putmnn
Grocery Storo Suturday afternoon. If
you want something good for Sunday
dinner don't fail to visit them.

Gertrude 3rd

FOR SALE OR TRADE Cash or
credit, 280 acre lensf;, one milo south
of Tucumcari, with rock house, wn
tcr, land to cultivate, etc. Ono good
piano, some hogs, cows nnd incubators
also some furniture. W. M. Lewis,

Laurf. 2nd

Culved

Jan.

(
C4'-0-

Cnlved

Jan.

Sire

540,298 (
( Dam
10, 1910

15, 1910

Sire
Dam-Is-

322,195

Gertrude 2d 449,757
Bonnie Brne 18th

'?:Hn
449,700

abel

8,B"'eetoUon

449.703
( Dam
Calved Juno 21, 1912

Laurie

148,244

(Cow calf by side)

TERMS:

HEIFERS

N

"

Uh

Grnde IIe'fers'
m"ths ,d
Heifers, 8 to 10 months old.
0 HighGrado Heifers, 22 to 23 months
(1 High Grade Heifers, 3 years old.
10

5

WIISL

mwa

Hereford Cows, 4 to 0 yrs. old
l Kood Hereford Cow, 8 years old.
,IIREE "LAD HORSES
1 Brown Mnrc, 7 years old, 15 hands
i jncn high; weight about 1100 lbs
Mnre, 10 years old, 15 hands,
Brown
i
l inch high; weight ubout 1100 lbs
pretty well mated nnd good work- ers- 1

ld

Horse.

HOUSE, CAR AND PIANO
fram0 IIoU8C' 14xlC' 1,oxcl1 and wca'
good shingle roof.
1 Ford car, good as new, 1910 model,
condl- 1 Rockford Piano, in first-claMa- good
and
tone
tion. Extra
Th,g , n(J premJum
h
ca8e
plano.but a highgrado instrument
2 Folding Beds.
1 Acme Range Stove.
1

Bonnie Brae 18th

9(

TWENTY-SEVE-

8 good

322,195
390,388
( Sire-B- eau
Donald 182nd
428,471
570,100 (
Fmncis
( Dam
449,758
Graceful
Calved April 7, 1910
( Sire Spellbinder 2d 492390
570,1G7(
Woodrow .....
( Dam
310.GG9
Mutena
Calved Juno 3, 1910
( Sire Spellbinder 2d 492390
544,729 (
Dick
( Dam Nancy
411,594
Calved Feb. 19, 191G

540,295
Bonnie Brne, D
Calved Feb. 3, 1910

son, and wife, were Snn Jon callers
Wednesday. Lee G. owns two qunr- ter sections of Innd south of town, for
mcrly owned by Snm Henry ami R. W,
Smith. San Jon Sentinel.

u

Wl

1. 1914

ther-boarde- d,

ss

Six months time at 12 percent; 3 per cent discount for cash.

Free Lunch For Everybody

J.

B. YEAKLEY, OWI

COL. DUYBREAD, Auctioneer; assisted by ERLE E. FORBES, of Clovis, and JUDGE C. E. HUNTER
of Tucumcari. GEO. P. BAXTER, Clerk.
I HAVE SOME GOOD HERD HEADER BULLS.
COME AND SEE THEM AT THE SALE

85

2&

Let Us Light Your Home

Registered
Herefords

Calved April

Pear

Supt. J. A. Atkins, who had been at
tending u meeting of county school
superintendents being held In Kansas
City and visiting relatives in Brown
ing, was called homo on account of the
illness of his wife. Ho arrived Wed
ncsday nnd found his wife greatly Im
proved.

vm

1

The Union Garage reports tho sale
of two Dodge cars, one to Miner Ed
wards and ono to M. It. Kcator. One
will he delivered immediately whilo
the other will not arrive until some
time next week.
Leo G.

smu

by-hl-

in Tucumcari Tuesday night.
He Is
desirous of locating out here and will
secure a position on one of the rnnches
in New Mexico.

Trensurcr,

w

or reserve bids, beginning at 10 a. m., at my ranch, one
Will sell to the highest bidder without
miles west of Melrose; 38 miles south of Tumile south, 4 miles enst of McAlteter; 17 miles north,
cumcari, New Mexico, the following stock and properly:
295,158
EIGHTEEN BULLS
( Sire Spellbinder,
515,f03(
Billy Sunday
High
Grade Bulls, 11 to 12 months
9
.
484,383
2nd
( Dam-Si- lvia
Calved Oct. 5, 1915
monthfJ
tQ
"
495,37oS
2 High Grade Bulls, 8 to 9 months old

Hilgnrtncr of Maryland, nrrived

ty

xmv

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1917

four-year-o- ld

L. L. Hall and John Williams of
Victor, Colo., were Quay County visitors this week.

xj vjtv w x irf vmj vmj

Tucumcari Light

Big Annual

Henry Wofford and Adam Long left
FOR SALE Good gentle horse, will
Gentle for women this week to make an extensive trip
work anywhere.
through the south part of the state
and children to drive. This Office.
They will buy cnlvcs and look over the
country.
Mrs. D. E. Smith, who had been visiting relatives in this city, left WedWillis R. Stcwnrt nnd Bessie Adams
nesday for her home in Muskogee.
of Logan were here Monday after the
necessary documents to present to n
I have for sale or trade one coming minister or chief magistrate to make
registered Holstcin bull, them one.
bought in Wisconsin three years ngo;
also u few choico cows and heifers.
C. M. O'Donel, who hnd'been visit
J. H. Enslcy, Cuervo, N. M.
ing relntives and friends in tho enst
2t
and resting for n few weeks, returned
home this week nnd is ngnin in charge
at Bell Ranch.

m

Few good business men are using gasoline engines as a motive power since electricity is available night and day. Economy
is the first result obtained. You save time
and energy in cold weather starting and
stopping your machinery by turning a button. Time saved is money earned and during these days of high cost of living you
should equip your shops with electricity, one
thing that remains the same in price the
whole year.

It. E. Farley was here Sunday from
Albuquerque and mado three splendid
addresses at the churches. His subject was "Prohibition of the Liquor
Traffic." Those who heard Mr. Farley
say ho is the right man for the posi
tion he now holds and they are conn- lent the state will go "dry" next fall
under his leadership.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

irs .tt

Business
Economy

Ii. A. Dcaly returned Wednesday
morning from Hutchinson, Kus., where
he was called on account of tho death
f an aunt. The telegram only stated
Helen is dead" mid having a sister
there by that nnme he thought she
Mia dead until he arrived in Hutchin
son on his sad mission.

A. 0. Reeves of Norton and Miss
Helen Jones of Tucumcari, were qulet- y mnrried in this city Wednesday by
the Rev. P. B. Henderllte, in the pres
ence of only n few witnesses. They
will make their future home on tho
Reeves ranch southeast on town. The
many friends of both contracting par
to
Wednesday
election
has
commenced
Hoy Prentice returned
School
ties will join tho News In extending
night from Clayton where he had been warm some politicians up.
congratulations.
on legal business.
WANTED House maid for Cover
W. R. Springer, reprc.ienting n num
FOR UKNT Furnished rooms for Hotel. Apply at once in person at the
ber of land owners in the Quny neigh- Mrs, Cover.
light housekeeping. Call nt this of- hotel.
Hirhood. who own land under which
fice for particulars.
there is supposed to be much oil or
Messrs. Thomas, Hopkins and
week to meet Monday
wcra in this week from their mine gas, was in thiscompany
Mrs. I). H. Darker was here this
of promoters
week from Newkirk shopping with our and report same progressing nicely. night with a
who arc desirous of organizing o local
merchants Thursday.
Mr. Springer holds 10,000
James W. Bccket of Logan and Miss company.
under
lease and will join forces
acres
R. S. Trumbull of El Puso and R. Detsy Ann Beckett of the same town,
company when he believes
V. Lnttn of State College, were here were granted a marriage license Inst with the
o
will approve of
his
Tuesday on business.
week.
ing. Thursday he reported that full
completed
Special prices on Rice, Tomatoes,
Ozsie J. Davis of Anaditrko, Okln., arrangements were about
the
combination.
for
Corn and all kinds of Canned Goods and Miss Allie Hcndrix of Quay, were
in the city Tuesday after
marriage
at II. Goodman & Co.
license.
Kloisa Romero of Logun and Isaius
R. C. Mundcll was here from San
Fuentas of Gallegos were granted a
marriage license Monday.
Jon Thursday buying goods for his
store at San Jon, and visiting his
We. want hens, roosters,
spring brother.
chickens and eggs. We pay cash. Get
our prices. II. Goodman Co.
Gordon Johnson, C. G. Jordan, L. E.
Lynch of Tulin, Texas, were looking
Shoes! Shoes! Shoes, for men wo- over this neck of the prairie this week
Prices right at with the view of locating.
men and children.
Garrett's, west Main street.
Mrs. J. E .Currnn, of Clovis, was in
W. 15. Jarrell and family loft Wed- Tucumcnri this week figuring on mnk- to her
nesday for Albuquerque where they ing extensive improvements
business property.
will make their future home.
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CASTORIA

Net Contents 15 Fluid Drachn

For Infants and Children.

III
1

. t rriimr.-- :l l'P.n CENT.
AVoic!ab!cPKi)mtion6rAj--

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the

j

1in6UcStoroclisandDggfaJ

Signature
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Fhrf inM-

and RcstCoBtato
-

a.llB

ncimcrOplum.Morpmm-.--

Mineral.
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of

a

Not nahcu

AND

i.,.tnf,il Remedy for
Cons ipauoinum

ami

Wrlshncss
I oss of Sleep

,i

Tnc Simile

j

g

new models for tin spring wardrobe
of tiny nniltls, '.lint are niiiili! of col- combined with white
linen
orcd
batiste or nrnantHi or with white
linen. Nenrly nil of them boast u pnlr
of practical pockets, cut In ninny tllf-t- o
fvrcnt shops, mill nenrly nil of them
have finishing tonehei. In the wny of
n
little hiindwroiif lit needlework.
buttons, set close together, form

an Important item

In

ll

HOSTETTER'S

their decoration,

Stomach Bitters

In

101-1-

Use

CAST DRIA
ths

Tu

srrv.

hmt

Shipping Fever

Influenza.

PI nu

ll yo. Epizootic,
Distemper and all
none and throat
diseases cured, and all others, no matter how "exposed."
kept from havlnir any of .these diseases with Sl'OirVS
DISTKMI'Ell COMPOUND.' Three to six doses often euro
a caso. One
bottle guaranteed to do so. nest
tiling for brood mares: acts on the blood. EOe a bottle,
15 doxen bottles. Druggists and harness shops or manufacturers sell It. Agent wanted.
81011 M12UICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen, lad., V. S. A.
Equal to the Demand.
Her Dual Attitude.
"Does your wlfo over show n hold,
"I never use tiny hut pasteurized
aggressive front when you reprove her milk In the city," wild tho now bonnifor nnythlng?"
er: "cun you furnish It?"
"Ves, Indeed I" was the confident re"Surd sho does, nnd she shows her
bold front hy talking hack."
ply; "our cows 're kept In the pnsturo
all summer." Tho Christian Herald.
i

ENDS DYSPEPSIA
GESTIO

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known actress elves the following recipe for gruy hatr: To half pint of
water add 1 or. Buy Rum, a smull box of
Bnrbo Compound, and Vi or. of glycerine.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix It at home at very little cost. Full
directions for making and uio come In
each box of Ilarbo Compound. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp, Is not sticky m
grsasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

s

'Tape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time It!
"Ileally docs" put bnd stomachs In
order "really does" ovorcomo Indigestion, dyspopsla, gao, heartburn nnd
outness In flvo minutes that Just
that makes Papo'a Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator In ths
world. If what you cat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructato sour, undigested food nnd
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tonguo conted; your Insldes filled
with bllo nnd Indigestible waste, ro
member tho moment "Papo's Dlapopsin" comes In contact with tho stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
tho Joy is Its harmlcssncss.
t
A largo
caso of Papo's Din-pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth Its weight In gold to men
and women who enn't got tholr stomachs regulated. It bolnngs in your
home should always ho kept handy
In enso of nick, sour, upsot stomach
dvxlng tho tiny or at night. It's tho
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomnch doctor In tho world. Adv.

Some Consolation.
Wo nre told that housewives can no
longer afford to serve enhtmge. That'll
too lmd, of course but how much bet-

ter the hoarding house of the future
Is

going to smell

!

OLO PRESCRIPTION

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

j

'

THE SEPARATE SKIRT FOR SPRING.
cotton good, Including cotton crepe,
iruhnrdlne, basket weaves nnd novelties, besides cotton and tnnhnlr mixtures. Cretonne is uvnlluhle nlm In
this cluss. Then there are the liuiisiiul
woolens nnd silks, nnd several special
weaves In sill; for sports skirts. Hut
the particularly Interesting separate
skirt Just ut this time
that one
which the home
undertakes to make for herself In anticipation of her .spring mid summer time
needs.
The several cotton fabrics nre shown
In very attractive models, demonstrating the clever Ilinnagemelit of stripes,
checks, anil large crossbars In the materials. These skirts nre lilted smoothly about the hips, and are mostly made
.
Many of ilutti are p!:,i'
ed :;nl nearly all of tin-iare '
hangtiu. Piicki'ts at ia h Ml.' :.r. 1

er

hnhlt-l'iii'k-
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medicinal preparation

Dr. Kil- that lias real curative ''
meri Swamp-Hoot- ,
value almost tell lUelf. Like an emlleis
chain syitem the remedy h recommended
hy thoe who have been benefited to tbux
f bo arc in need of it.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t
ii a physician's prchcrinticn.
It has been teited
for vcar and hai brought rosulU to countless numbers who have suffered.
The tucccss of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
i due to the fact that it fufilli almost
wish in overcoming kidney, liver and
bladder derates, corrects urinary troubles
and neutralizes the uric acid which cauies
rbcumatum.
Do not stifTcr. Get t bottle of Swamp-Uofrom any druggist now. Stait treatment today.
The Mascllne Way.
However, if you wih fir.t to test this
.
He Men never
great preparation tend ten cents to Dr.
Slit:
They merely Kilmer A Co , Ilinghamton, X V., for a
Of course nut.
Investigate rumors.
'ample bottle When writing be sur aaj
mention this paper. Adr.
STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"Femenina" ii tho wonder worker for all
Husband's Qualities.
foaialo disorders. Privet I .ooand Joe. Adv.
Agnes Tho ostrich doesn't see much
'

like

t

These little buttons nre usually covered with the sumo material us the
dress,
In colors, rose, blue, light green, yellow, and light brown cover the range
In linens.
Heavy cottons nre used
also and gingham shows no sign of
losing favor. Any of the colors men- Honed above may be found combined
with white In narrow stripes. Needlework appears mostly In cross-stitcembroidery. In long, decorative stitches,
and In easily made set figures composed
of loir: stitches. Smocking, with colored threads, Is a feature of the new
is
styles, and when a little froi-smocked the collar ami cuiVs of organdie are usually finished wlili a bit of
embroidery done In the same threads
as the sir King. Pockets present Inviting pnili.itis for needlework
Aiie'iig the cleverest of these
h

'

er-er- y

cos-ilp-

NVnrly all men nre suspicious and
nenrly nil women nre superstitious.

mam

VM

V

.HSBSHr

Pte?

and digests everything.
(Jraci What an Ideal husband.
In 1920.

What's the charge?
Officer Stealing potatoes from
Jewelry store, yer honor.
Justice

ia Only

That la thm Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Ttua ajignmturm mn Evary Box
lm 0mm

no

l. Johnston of Hlmlsworth, Sask., left
Johnson County, Kansas, seven years
ago When he left he Imil SOW in
cash, Mx uiules, some settler's effects
nnd an equity In some prairie land.
Mr. Johnston tells his story:
"In my seven years' reslilenco In
Saskatchewan, I have raised seven
good crops the vnluo of this year's
crop alone being Twenty thousand dol- Inrs. I now own Two Sections of lm- proved land, 17 horses and mules, 40
cattle, a large steam thresher and a
full lino of farm machinery."
We hnvo made live trips to Knnsns,
ono trip to tho Pacific Coast and re
turn. We hnvo enjoyed tho society of
a class of people than whom none oet-to- r
can bo found.
Tho clltnato Is
healthful and Invigorating. Tho soil
Is fertile nnd productive, well udapted
for tho production of tho best quality
nnd Inrge yields of nil cereals and
vegetables, wild and tame glasses. It
Is an excellent stock country."
Tho question of taxes Is one that
carries with It considerable weight.
Coming from n man llko Mr. Johnston
the snmc weight should bo given tho
nnswer. Ho says:
The tax system especially oommends
Itself to tne as bid tig simple, reasonable and Just. All direct taxes nro
levied on the land nt Its appraised
tnnrlcet value, exclusive of Improve
No tnx on personal
ments thereon.
Tlila tnmla tn
Tirntinrtv
,
Rp,lcll,ntorfl
tho
of
who prevent Its cultivation or Improve'
ment, hoping to realize profits from the
enhanced value of their holdings due
to the Industrlnl activities of tho bona
fide settlers. It tends to encourage the
settlers to rear substantial Improvements upon their land without paying
a penalty in the form of taxation
therefor. It encourages tho raising of
live stock nnd the possession of other
personal property necessary to the development of the country.
"The laws are well and emn'.rn'i-al'- y
administered. Citizens of the Dominion vote on election of members of
parliament and members of the Provincial assembly, while on questions
of local Improvements nnd school matters the franchise is exercM-- hy ratepayers, Irrespective of citizenship.
The people are enterprising, school
facilities nre good Taxation. Just and
volunMilitary
reasonable.
tary.
Patriotic fervor unsurpassed,
law and order the rule, nnd crime the
It Is the land of
rare exception.
banks, schools, telephones, grain
broad, fertile acres, good climate, good citizenship nnd abounding
In opportunities for the Industrious
mnn or woman of good morals, In
short, the land of promise and fulfillment, I know of no better anywhero.
Advertisement.

WarlJ Ovmr tm
Day. mOWm

Oil fuel is used to some extent on
tewer tnnu w ruiiroaus in m

mounting of recent Inventions
u single lens camera to tnk
a stereoscopic picture.
A

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
so on first symptoms use "Hcnovlno"
nnd bo cured. Uelny and pay tho awful
penalty.
"Hcnovlno" Is the heart'
remedy. Price $1.00 nnd 00c Adv.
And ninny a man who pays cask
sleeps on tick.

You can cure
that cold in a
day. Take
CASCARAUININE
Tho old family remedy-- In tablet
lurai-ao- ic,
mrc, cosy 10 uuce. rso
oolutes-- no
unpleasant after effects,
Cures colds in 24 hours-Gr- ip
In 3
uays.
noce u it talis, Get
tho senulnn hnr urith Mo1
and Mr. Hill's picture on It 25 cents.
At Any Drac Stars

BUCKIWHOT
CAKES :
It ctAo with It. II. SI. Halting; Powder,
Ibers will ulwan tin cslla fur mors, lbera
U no er'tr, no loerrnr cinunlluirnt tor
tor b'jocHo lean tall call fur "ujoro".
H. II.
utiolntely
Ilaklne;
pBr' tniii.iLunjuk-t- i jI'iwitrls
rfflolenl. Il'n tho ruts. t of jrtM ot laboratory ftipnrtmnnu nnd
II
In lures, una
cwt.n.
pound Una. at lie & xjunJ i pouna tlni.Mv.
TrjXMt
cup bnciwbrat flinri I
tptiirf H
nt II II. M. llnklnir
of tails t tablespoon
tiatp.ii
l'odr
ttuir ii cijpor uiiU, cupuf wator. ,
It. II, M. IliiUltiK
ISO a pwrm
tt.urn n"
it wl Mm
7 u pulse
A VAl.t'AIII.K COlil'O.V
in KACii can sAvi:xin;iii
Ridenour-Bahc- r
Mercantilo Co.
Oklahoma Cltr.OkU.
,

1

1
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are those shaped like small market
baskets. They appeared on u pink
linen dress anil were decorated with
two rows of stitches In black and
white (loss.
In the dress pictured, a small design
In cross stitch appears at each side
of the belt, which Is cut In one with
d
the suspenders. It Is of
linen, ami the bodice of white hatlstn
Is prettified with rows nf tucks and
fastened with tiny pearl buttons.

vrsyrr-j-

fJlass l now mnde so us to bo practically tinbreakahlo.

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
Is her hair. If yours Is htreuked with
ugly, grlz.ly, gray hairs, use "La Cn:- oio iiuir wressuig aim cnango it in
the nnturul way. Price $1.00. Adv.
A tiro In un Ohio gruln elevator
burned for moru than a yeur,

For genuine comfort and lastlni

pleas-ar-

t

use Hed Crois Ilall Ulue on wash day.
All good grocers. Adr,

Moth and butterfly eggs look Ilkn
mall but fancy pieces of candy.
nooaecleanlng Is
DOVSA WttltaO

ut h bt4 m tba

aasa

I'on-iler-

--

A danger hlgnal has been dovlsed
to warn of overhead perils.

OUTFITTING THE LITTLE GIRL.

roo-colore-

ml 01.00

penults

followed by gentlo applications of
Cutlcura Ointment will ufford relief
and point to speedy hcalment of
eczemas, ttchlngs and lrrltutlous. They
are Ideal for all toilet purposes.
Tree sample each by mall with Hook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, DepL L,
IJostou. Sold everywhere. Adv.

universal that one might Infer they nre
provided for by law.
Leaving out of the reckoning color
combinations evidently Intended for
sports wear, nearly nil the cotton
goods show white contrnsted ;v.:h
ipilet tones. There nre nti many figured patterns us stripes, ami nliogeth-e- r
colors are refined and iittractlve.
It seems that th' spring wardrobe is
supposed tii be provided with several
separate skirts, and now Is u good
time to get them ready.
In the picture ti little dress of linen
utl batiste presents Its good points
lenrly. for tho conslderntlon of Inter-"s- j
Thu skirt, belt and
mothers.

25c

United States.

It takes about ten minutes to prove
that a hot bath with Cutlcurn Soap

Onm

"Bromo Quinine"
Ctosnf thm

U. S, Oovernment Buys It
SOLD KVKRYWHnRB

That Itch, Burn and Scale Quickly Relieved by Cutlcura Trial Free.

Quinine is needed.

hut rmmmmbwr therm

STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE

laaaaati

Bcau88 of Its Tonic and Laxatlvo effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can bo taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in tho head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and
Used whenever

Kill Them Dr Uilng

SKIN TORTURES

The QuitMino That E8os Not
Rmgitag in Head!
Headache.

Rats Ar Dangarous

n

fifty-cen-

Von may uotlee that when some
men promise you things they nlwnys
qualify the promise with n great big If.

prominent Tnist Company says:

Some of our contract holders have paid
off their purchase money on lands
bought a year ngo out of this yenr's
crop, and what ono man enn do another can do. Thousands of Southern
fanners harvested tin nvcrago
of 10 to CO bushels of No. 1 wheat to
the acre. These farmers have mnro
real money to spend than uny other
people on the American Continent. J.

Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

.

A

For Over

ama

4

THE BOWELS CONSTIPATED

The story of the wealth of Western Under such conditions you
Canada cannot be told too often; tho
Aud In cannot obtain the maximum
truth wilt hear rupeatlugH.
telling of It It Is hoped that advantage
value from your food.
will bo taken of tho grent opportunities that Western Canada offers by
TRY
those who ore today struggling for a Give proper help at once
mere existence, hy thoso who nro
cupylng lands, high In prlco nud high
In rentals.
From grain, llvo stock and dairying
In 1010, thero was a return from tho
three Prairie Provinces of $'J.rS.OO0.O0O,
or an Increase of four million dollars
over 1U1S, aud 118 million dollars over

fl

s;natwef

IS THE APPETITE POOR
IS THE DIGESTION WEAK
IS THE LIVER LAZY, AND

sum-tiii- 'r

nro destined to divide honors wit It tln
sepnrnto skirt titiil nifty blouse. Ad- vnncc displays nf their tried and true
fitvorltos of AiiU'rlcnn women have
been nwnrded the sumo keen Interest
is In previous years. Wluit Is niore
the point, materials for making sop-unite skirts of till kinds nre selling
briskly to those who nttenil to their
curly.
Materials emlirncc Assortments of
sklrt-uiukin-

A J1

Y

ono-picc- o

JkxJMSJtt

U,,imlrtr

10-DA-

Then Ho Had 6 Mules, $660
Cash and Some Equity Today
He Has $20,000 and Owns
coming of spring anil
suspenders tit'i made of linen imil the
2 Sections of Land.
frock mill the suit bodice of batiste. There are nmny

1

till U

Is Mealtime a
Worry to You

SEVEN YEARS AGO

liW

Women Will
Willi lln
(lie

li E W 0

i

I

n

Excel In form, vitality
ana lovmnrtt
We
av mada a specialty of
a
roaea fur yeura
hlilrrn
riqiilalle larlrtlra nf
plants fur 11.00, ialuM

7

trlve

ltl

plnnta for

y
rota Kuarantsrd to
Our Hprlnir Uultla Klvs
valuable Infortnatlon on roaes,
plants, ahruba, frulta and tiarrtts.
-- .
bend for It todny. It'
JOB. W. VKHTAI, A SON
Has 830.
Utile ltocU, Ark.

13.00.
bloom.

Uv-r-

Green's
August Flower
When the atomsch end liver are In
working order. In ninety. nlno
of etry hundred general
good health prevails.
Oreeti'a Auguit Plnwer has proven a
anJliai been inc. I all over ths
clvlllud world during Ilia last lllty odd
yean. It la a iinlvortal remedy for
weak atomach, conatlpallnn anil nrrv-oIndljtcttlon. Adull hcadaclio, had
'sate In tlio inoutl- - !n tho morning, or
that "tired fecllrii"nro nature's warn
I'ua that aomethlng Is wrong In ths
dlgcallvs aiiparstiia. At such times
(Ireen'a August
will qiikkly
correct the dlltlcully and cttahllah a
normal condition. At all drugglaU' or
dealers', 2So and 75c bottles.

icood

cam out

l'Jln

ui

Green's
August Flower

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

Get This Good Book

FREE

(Written Especially for This Paper by the Famous American
League Umpire.)
A pbiv came up In the Amerlenn league hit year that Is not at all
uncommon: it happens often during the Mimtuor In amateur, minor
and big league i:niiic. Vet It confused for a moment an American league eatehet- - who Is rated as
a star, and this confusion, resulting In an Incorrect
Interpretation of the play, resulted In the loss of
the gaiae.
With .runners on second and third and one out.
Ilii' baiter hit to the short stop, who threw home,
THr'&P
the man on tlilnl dashing for the plate. Seeing
that he was a certain out, the runner stopped before reaching the plate, his object, or course, being
to allow the other runners to advance as far as
possible. A runup between third and home then
ensued, the runner who had been caught finally
reaching third in safety. In the meantime, the
runner on second hud advanced to third, so that, as
the catcher approached the bag with ball In hand, two runners were
standing on the bag. lie touched the runner who was originally on
third when the batter hit the ball to the shortstop. Then he threw
the ball to the pitcher, who was standing near by. Immediately, the
runner who had come up to third from second made a dash for the
second sack. The pitcher threw the ball to the second baseman, who
was standing I r the bag. He made a bad throw, the ball going Into
center Held.
The runner on third, whom the catcher believed be had retired,
made a dash for the plate as the ball rolled to the nutlleld. The runner who had started to return to second retraced his steps and beat
It for third.
The baiter, who was on second, having reached there
while the other plays were being made, also started for the third
sack. The center fielder made a bad throw to third and before the
ball was recovered all three runners had scored. If you had been an
umpire In that game what would have I n your decision on the play
at third and how many runs would you have allowed?
Answer to Problem.
With the two men standing on thlrd'hase, the catcher tagged the
wrong man. hence no one was out. The runner who hail been caught
bitween third and home and then miiimged to get back to third In
safely, was entitled to that bag. It was his by right of possession.
The catcher in touching lilm erred. He should have touched the
runner who had advanced from second and wa standing on the bag.
Vouching him would have retired lilm and avoided the mix-uthat
followed.
Since no one uns retired, alt three men on the bases n' the
through'
wild throws of tin- pitcher to second and the outtime scored
fielder to third. A base always belongs t the man who originally held It.

"Hcnlth and How to Have It" tells important facts every person ought to know. It
is clean, concise, and scientific. It tells
you why you drag along uncomfortablo
from day to day. It offers you advico on
how to overcomo this condition.
If it doesn't anneal to vou. you nro not under obliga
tions to follow it. If ita conclusions aro common sense,
you will wnnt to benefit by it.

It's youra for tho asking. If your druggist can't give you a copy, wrlto
to us direct,
The Perun Company, Columbus, Ohio

or

Color of It.
"IIu'h In n brown Htuily."
"I wonder If It's over a bluu funk
u hluek

Its Sort

"(!ood story Hint iiliout

thought'"

rattle- -

!T.ppv l the home where lied Croft
llluc i lined. .Sura to plcaie. All
grocera. Adv.

SUFFERED SEVERELY

Hall

Logical Conclusion.
"He Is not out of the woods yet."
"That Is why they think they can
treo him."

EVERY MONTH
Lady Tells What Cardul Did for
Her and What It Will Do for

STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
Mansfield
(formerly
Hungarian)
Cough llalsam heals the Inflamed and

Suffering Women.
Deepwatcr, Texas.

tliu

It?"
"Yes; rattling good Htory."
WIIKIl'l

MllllCI',

lacerated membranes and quiets the
tickling nerves that lie underneath the
Infected portlnno. Invaluable for babies. Price i!5e und oOc Adv.

"I tlilnl; Cardul

la Indeed a wonderful medicine," nays

Mrs. Minnie Starne.s, of this town. "In
100.", I broke down In health sudI suffered agony. Hud
denly
bearing down jmlus . . . also my back
ml limbs and hips. . . . .Sometimes I
was In bed all the time, ami again I
was Just ablo to be up. I suffered most
everely at . . . and would bo confined
to my bed four or live days.
".Nothing I did ever did mo nny pood
until I took Cardul. but I suffered two
years this way before I took Cardul.
One day my bu.sbaud . . . saw the
Cardul advertisement.
Ho got me a
bottle, I bewail taking It and next
month I never felt any pain at all, did
11 my work
without any trouble. . . ."
Mrs. Htarnes savs she did not tnkn
ny more Cardul then until 1008, when
he took four bottles, with excellent
results. She concludes her statement
with the following: "I would advise
11
expectant mothers to give Cardul
trial. It will relieve all anxiety and
fear as Is natural for them to have. I
know, for I hud the experience myself."
Judging from the experience of so
many thousands of other women, you
can depend on Cardid to surely help
you, If you super from any of tho
complaints so enmmou to women.
fiet a bottle from your druggist today, and glvu It a fair trial. Adv.

In a Novel.

...

"Well, this heroine marries early,
must say."

I

"llubr

"Page thirteen."

GOOD

'

FOR HUNGRY CHILDREN

Children love Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti because of Its delicious
taste. It Is good for them and you
can give them all they want. It Is a
great builder of bono and muscle, and
does not make them nervous and Irrl- table Uku meat. The most economical

CLEAN

I

(Oipvi

iKlit tiy

the Wlu i lor Syndicate. lac

DARCY
George
In

Natural Proceeding.

HAS TERRIFIC PUNCH

Just Oncel Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Constipated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.

Snowy linker, the Australian promo-

"I heard that you had bought tho
yacht Hornet. How did you maliu out

ter, sent the following as an aftermath
e

b

cramping.
Listen to mo! If you want to enjoy
tho nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you over experienced Just
tako a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
I.lver Tono. Your drugglBt or dealer
sells you a CO cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tono undo! my personal money- -

WOMEN!

primed on every label, showing il
Qulnlno and Iron in u tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, tho Iron
builds up tho system, jo cents.

la

In

It In Fald I.es Darey Is not Interested
any pence moves In Murope.

Hvery time an athlete gets too good
the rest of the amateurs liar him.
The way most Ice skaters skate you'd
think they had skates on their heads.
hall players are adept at strikThey don't do much else all sum-

...

You can lead a hasehall player to n
contract, hut you can't make lilm

think.
a

Carrlgan.
SliALilkffi

I.lKhl-wnleh-

PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Central Roofing Mfg. Co., Craig Vunlth Co., Mound Cllr Paint & Color Co,
Mtw Tail. Ckloio. Pailtaalalia, Si. Laab. Baalta, datable. Pill.tiris, Detroit. Sia FnatUco, Milwtaaee,
Claclaaatl, Naw Orliaai. Lai AnftUi, Mlaa.aooCi, Kaaiai Cllr. Saalila, ItJiaaaetlia, Allaala, Rlctaiaie,
Oaa4 KapUa, Ntikrilla, Salt Lata Citr, Dta Malaaa, lltailaa, Daleta, Leadae, Jiaeaj, IftTtaa
CERTAIN-TEE-

Canada's Liberal Offer of
A

invitation this year Is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta
60 A at Hametttiii An Actaillr Fret t( Srttlrrt
ua Other Luil Soil it fran SIS t $20 nr Acit
1

I

I

n
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fur he said :
"Hello! What'H wruntr?"
Dime smiled a sad, prim smile, and
replied :
"You've heen knocked out."
Chip looked at Mime for u few seconds nnd then Krluued:
"Quit trylnir to kid me, Jimmy," he
said. "How I'otthl I he knocked out
when the light doesn't lie-- in
until
had quite a time cniivlucliu:
the stupelled t'hlp that he wasn't In
Ids own tied on the iiiornliiu' hefore the
light, hut that he actually was on the
Hour of the rlim In which Darey hud
dedealt out to lilm such u
feat.
Mine

eru-hlii- K

THEN CHIEF MEYERS

is open' to you to every farmer or farmer's son
who is anxious to establish lor
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can get
near t'2 far wheat and ralie 20 lo 45 huahela tti
the acre he la bound to aitke money lliat'a
what you can expect In Wcatern Canada. Wonderful yield alto of Oala, Uarlay and Flai.
Mlaad Fanning in Weatem Canada la fully ai
profitable an induatry ai grain raiting.
grataea, full of nutrition, are thoonlf
?h airallnnt
rrqnlrfd either lot beef ur dalrr piirptiat.ii.
uooq aeiitHiia.eDurcnea, mar tela ennveniAni.cutuaio
eienllent. Military lerrlco It not rouipulMirT In
Canada bat there It an nnoanal demand for farm
labor to replaea the luanr JVtt men who hlT
Toluntrerra fur thn war. Wrtta for lllaratora and
In reduced railway ratea W Bupwuf
rartlculan atOttawa,
Can., or lo

G. A. COOK

2012 Mala St., Kama. City,
Canadian Oorarnmant Agent

FANNED

Manager McGraw Got Indian's Goat
by Referrlno to Way In Which
Lost Money,
Several yearn ago, when Chief Meyers was a (Hunt, he asked Christy
Mathewsou to advise him how to Invest some money.
"Iluy lloek Island!" was MnttyV
So the chief put up SI..UK) only
to see the stock drop to nothing. Of
course, the Indian, who loves hN dollars, was hltterly disappointed.
lie
couldn't talk to Matty without showing
Ida feelings.
Last spring when Meyers had heen
field to thu Ilrooklyns Matty faced him
In a gaiiiii at the Polo grounds. As
thu Indian came to hpt, Mcdraw, who
was eager to disconcert him, shouted
from thu liench:
"Matty, pitch tho chief that Hock
fade away I"
Tho chief then carved tho ulr.
re-pl-

d

Mo.

,

a

...

Iiik hi hand. whlh .llinmy IHmi was
whipping hi fact and In other ways
tryliiK in ri'susclt'iile him.
At last (ieorcuJeaiiH' I" with a Jerk,
nnd when I lime culled In lilm, la
seemed n tliniili he woke with a stun,

I

.

'

Why haven't Untidy McDonald and
llllly Weeks been accused of being
slackers?

Les Darcy.

I

left-ove-

dine Tablets. (lives prompt relief lu
cases of Coughs, Colds, La (Jrlppo and
Headache. Price l!5c. Adv.
Note thu evil results of smoking n
Illustrated by the volcano; It constantly suffers from eruptions.

I
You can lift
To avenge our wrongs costs rnor
any corn or cnllus
without pain or soreness. than to protect our rights.
A Clnclnnntl man discovered this ether compound
and named It freer.one. Any
?
dmggtst will sell a tiny bottle of frcezone, like here
weath-damp
In
over
all
To acho
shown, for very little cost, t er, or after taking a cold, Isn't nnt-- 1
Y'ou apply a few drops dl- ural, and often Indicates kidney I
weakness, uric ticiu causes many
rcctly upon a tender com
queer aches, pains and disorders of
or callus. Instantly the
the organs. Well kidneys keep uric
soreness disappears, then
ncld down. Tired, dizzy, nervous
shortly you will find the
people would do well to try Doan'a
corn or callus so loose that
Kidney Pills. They stimulate the
you can lift It right off.
kidneys to activity and so help
Frcezone Is wonderful. It
clear the blood of Irritating poisons.
dries Instantly. It doesn't
eat away thu corn or calAn Oklahoma Case
Mrs, W. O. Garrett.
lus, but shrivels It up with-ju- t
Cliorokce, Okla., Bays:
even Irritating the sur"Heavy llftlnu and
rounding skin.
exertion while dnlne
my housework wenk-pni.- il
Hard, soft or corns be-- 1
m v ktdnnVH. My
tween tho toes, as well as
brick nehed for days, i
t .. . ....
n, b
painful calluses, lift right
IMijriH., ilia liw cm u.
misery. 1 nliio hnd
off. There Is no pain be
my
licnduchcH
nnd
If your druggist
fore or afterwards.
The
BlKlit
lilurrcd.
tlrat few doses of
hasn't frcezone, tell him to order a
Kidney Pills
Doun'n
,
small bottle for you from his whole-benefited run and one
hox rid mo of the
salu drug house. adv.
pnlns In my hack nnd
utl the other troubles."
A woman always thinks she Is betCat Doan'a at Any Store. SOe a Bos
ter than other women and a man
thinks he's no worse than other men.
I

II
(

i

II

lit

,

DOAN'S "pJLV

CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

a

.Juke Stahl retired as manager of thn
Iti'il Si ix to hecomc. it banker. So has

I.ow-prirc-

ANY CORN

B

I.es Darcy has enough managers
saved up to go Into huslness for himself.

il

A NEGLECTED COLD
Is often followed by pneumonia. Bo
fore It Is too late take Laxative Qulnl

Feel Achy All Over

...
...

I

aro trwilo bjr expert paint men nnd
il
irtinrnatei-i- l
in glvo mitUructlon.
mnile by I ho largrnv
IniHliiexH of ltn hlail In llm world, with
every facility for reducing routs, Tlia
profuaxlntml piilntnr who tmt
pnlntH nvulds nil wnsto
i! ml
and gets n uanllty minr
nntcrd' Ity a liiislni'ss nf Intcriinllonnl
Ktnnillng. V'lititlier ynu paint nr employ a painter, got CUUTAl.V-TUU-

nually.

a few drops then lift
corns or calluses off with
flnoers no pain.

)

the world wltA
of salmon utv

supplies
worth

Alaska
.(VI,(HM),(K0

Apply

a

mer.

tho mrliit. rrnnomlcnl rooflnjr fnr
nil typi-i- t of liiillilinKs.
In rolln fnr
IjiiMiiohs, nail (arm IuiIIiIIhk.
kIiIiikIch for
In iirtlxtlo
t,
resiliences,
('outs lens lo Imy, Ickh to luy ami
losa per yrtnr of llfu. Guarntitvctl C,
10 nnil IS years ncconllnif to tlilrkiH'Rx
(1. 2 or 3 iy) nnd outlasts ths period
Invi'Stlguto
of trtinrunu-e- .

llnckncho. Lumbago
cure
Anurie
Hliriiinatiom. Send 10c. Dr. . M. l'ierc,
lluffnlo, N. Y., for large trial package.
Adv.

IT IS MAGIC!

LIFT OUT

round.
To Drive Out Malaria
ISIIIiard players aro llko honors.
Chip was In a bad way after being They welcome a set-uAnd Build Up The System
a
Take the Old Standard GHOVli'S knocked out. and his seconds had some
In bringing him to. Tom
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
nly thing more mysterious than a
what you are taking, as ths formula is
was pulling his hair and slink- - sporting "expert" Is hash.
Is

Mot

fiu'torli'N.

maA recently devised
chine iIoch thu work of 10 men und t)
horses.

Fixing the Time.
after a shell has hit
his dugout) Have I been long unconscious, William?
William (Hi. a gomllsh bit, Hill.
Illll What do you call a "goodlsh
bit," William?
William Well, n Innglsh time. Illll.
Jllll Well, what's that white on the
hill? Is It snow or daisies?
Illll (coming to

The only time a gnlfcr Is quiet
when he'd gagged.

ing.

la

will clean your sluggish

I

Chip fight In
of the I.es Harey-tieorgSydney on September !I0, which Darcy
won with a knockout In the ninth

with It?"
"I was stung."

Paints and Varnishes

back guarantee that each spoonful
liver better
than a doso of nasty calomel and that
It won't mako you nick.
Dodson's Liver Tono la real liter
medicine. You'll know It next morning, becauso you will wake up feeling flno, your liver will bo working,
your hcadacho and dizziness gone,
your stomach will bo sweet and yom
bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tono is entirely
vegetable, thereforo harmless and
cannot salivate. Glvo It to your children. Millions of people aro using
Dodson's Liver Tono instead of don
gcrous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that tho sale of calomel
Is almost stopped entirely here. AdK,

Mvon up your sluggish liver! Foci
flno and cheerful; make your work a
pleanuro; bo vigorous and full of ambition. Hut take no nasty, danger-oucnlomcl, becauso It makes you
Ick and you tuny loso n day's work.
Cnlomol la mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of tho bonou.
Cnlomcl crashes Into sour bile llko
dynamlto, breaking It up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and

SPORTING
WORLD

Chip's Seconds Have Trouble
Bringing Him To After Australian Hit Him.

About the only blow that strikes a
The man who Is In touch with the
toothache Is out of sympathy with It. man favorably Is his own boast.

Roofing

MY WAY

JiB0WELS

Just think

beautier Mfg. Co., Oniuliti, Nebr.,
tiful cook book.
It Is scut free to
mothers. Adv.

Certain-tee- d

LIVER

off

The chief enemies of plants In heavy
The prune crop of the whole state soils are damp and cold during the
rainy months,
of California Is valued at $!,.'00,000.

Certain-tee- d

MAKES YOU SICK!

p

,m!!:esiZrVi:ire0S
for

Above everythine else CERTAIN-TEE- D
stands for
efficiency and economy.
Any CERTAIN-TEE- D
product will deliver these qualities in full measure.

01 L

c

unit

BILLY EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL PROBLEMS

Tirigfir'LOSSES
b
III ULlV
aw a a

mm

wmm

uow-pnee-
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Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
8urprise for You.

Bfl mm
gftH.K.

AM Mm

...
...
...

Uric Acid!

a

a

Fred Mitchell Is quoted as saylnjr he
wouldn't have traded Illll .lames at Ills
best for Alexander or Johnson, Wonder If Miller Hugu'Ii'S would.

tho uric acid from tho system nnd in
tliis way tho pains and aches, the creaky
Joints and all tho distressing symptoms
of rheumatism and other maladies disappear. You can easily provo this yourself, by obtaining Anurio at almost nny
drug sloro, or send Dr. Plerco 10c. for
trial packigo. Try it nnd bo convinced
that Anurie is many times more active
than lithia and eliminates urio acid as Lot
wntcr melts sugar.

t.Vaftr

II

WHtlotbocletfui4ttlrooftIilt
nra
j
an..Li. nm. ai.uu
ckf. BlldUlI Kill. J4.00
I'M aur Inlactti, txi' Cuttai'a almplnt tad rtreatfL
ol Cutui product. It due ta ottt II
Tht
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tM.ortPltlll"
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The Wretchedness:
Constipation
of quickly
by
Can

be overcome
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely ana atggaai ft nrrnc
gentry on tho aaaaiMunni
p
aiaiaiaiKaaVl aaaiT-r- i liiv
uvcr. iure

n

Illllousncss,

Head-

mmmmmmmmW

I

atl "

ache,Dlzzi-

ncss, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL FIUCE

Genuine must bear Signature

HAIR BALSAM
tollat prapanllaa el taartl
aHalpt
to ara4lcala daatfnS.

Baaotr toGriT
or Faded liaVJ
tx. anj I Lot at DrartltU, 1
WITHIN Tlin RCACH of every woman
ncaun nnu sirengin. ratty r
brought to you by Dr. 1'lorco's
fA

Favorlto Proscription. Take
this medlclno, and there's e
Afx
m tSW BafoandcortalnremedyforaU

m
I

lho chronic weakencsses, do
rangemants, ana disea&os
thofcoi. It will tratld
up, strengthen, and Invigorate
every
or aeucave
woman. It regulates and assists all tho natural functions.
At soma icrlod In her life.,
a woman requires a BpccleJ
tonic and nervine.
If you'ro a tired or afflicted
woman turn to "Fnvorlt

con-Hld-

It will be noted that the spring exhibition tour of the New York (Hants
and the Detroit Tigers does not touch
Southern League territory.

H

Imh. ftlUMe.
preleiredtr
MMt'm itotkt

rata. twcauM thty
LaSI eroteet whrrtmr

ONLY.

Tour hair becomes light, wavy, flufFred Fulton has started In to earn fy, abundant and appears as soft, lusa reputation, and poor Tom Cowler trous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderlno hair cleanso." Just
was the llrst goat.
try this moisten a cloth with a llttlo
a
The war In hasehall Is pretty much Danderlno and carofully draw It
like regular kinds nobody seems to through your hair, taking ono small
strand at a tlmo. This will cleanse
know what It's about.
tho hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
The fellow who used to be always nnd In Just a few moments you have
talking about the big llh ho had doubled tho beauty of your hair.
caught U now a golfer.
Besides beautifying tho hair at once,
Danderlno dissolves every partlclo of
liepnlrs to National league hasehall dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invigparks have been halted now that orates tho scalp, forover stopping Itch(iarvy Cravath lias left.
ing and falling hair.
.
Dut what will please you roost will
New Orleans papers are panning
bo after n fow weeks' uso when you
.lack Dillon with the charge that ho
will actually sco now hair flno and
does not like long 'iiirneys.
downy at first yes but really now
growing all over the scalp. If
The dlll'erencu between a players' hair
you
for pretty, soft hair and lots
strike in winter and u players' strike of It,care
surely get a 25 cent bottle of
In summer is the pay check.
Knowlton's Danderlno from any utore
.
The veterans of the Ilrooklyn team and Just try It. Adv.
are said to be delighted with the Idea
There have been woman sailors
of going to Hot Springs again to train.
.
among the Finns and Norwegians for
.
I'ver since going Into business Heine many years.
Zimmerman has been very quiet. Too
bad he can't learu to regard baseball
as business.
Ever since tho discovery of Schccle la
1776 that uric acid was found within tho
Chick Kvans Is going to teach the body most eminent pbysiciana agree
Cubs how to bat, thereby accomplishthat rheumatism is caused by it; also
ing mii, .rilling no one else even
many distressing symptoms as headd possible.
ache, pain in back, stomach distress,
a
swollen feet and ankles, gout, etc.
Dfteti iiear of malingers taking n
It was Dr. l'icrco of tho Invalids' ITotcI,
stuble of boxers under their wing, tint
Buffalo, N.Y., who discovered a new agent
.less Wlllurd seems to have a stable of
called Anurie, a harmless remedy
mamigers under his wing.
that if taken beforo meals will carry off

SURELY PREVENTED
tlACKLEQ PIUX- -

CUTTER'S

-r-

un-aown"

Prescription,1' you will tint)

It

novcr falls to benefit.
Sold In tablet or liquid fom.
You will escapo many Ills and clear up
the coated tonguo, tho sallow comploxiea,
thn dull hoadacho, tho lazy liver, If ymt
will take a pleasant laxatlva made up of
tho
Juice of tho leaves ol
aloes, root of jalap, and called "I'losMst
1'olleUi."
You can obtain at drug start,
theso vegetable pellets In vials torS6v
ask for Dr. l'Icrco's Plouant Pelleta.
May-apnl-

o,
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The Haunting Charms of

Hawaiian Music

NOTICE OF HEARING UPON
BANKRUPTS PETITION
FOR DISCHARGE
In the District Court of the United
States for the District of New Mexico.
In the Matter of Oliver G. Coate,
Bankrupt. No. 231 In Bankruptcy.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: Thnt
snid bnnkrupt, Oliver G. Coate, has
filed in said court his petition for discharge nnd the Judge of said Court
has mado nn order of notice thereon,
which petition nnd order rend as fol
lows,
IN THE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF
NEW MEXICO
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge
In tho Matter of: T
No. 231
Oliver G. Coate J
Bnnkrupt. J In Bankruptcy.
To the Hon. William II. Pope,
Judge of the District Court of the
United States, for tho District of
New Mexico.
Oliver G. Conte, of Glenrlo in the
county of Quay, nnd State of New
Mexico, in snid district, respectfully
represents thnt on the 22nd day of
May, 191G, Inst past, he wns duly ad
judged bnnkrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; thnt
he lias duly surrendered nil his property and rights of property, nnd has
fully complied with nil the require
ments of snid Acts nnd of the orders
of the Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays thnt he mny be
decreed by the Court to have n full
discharge from all debts provable
against his estate under snid bankrupt
nets, except such debts as arc excepted
by law from such dischnrgc.
Dated this 2nd day of September, A.
7 cv7Mftd7tv?CS

FOR SALE

COLUMBIA DOUBLE-DISRECORDS

C

and you will feel the weird enchantment of night In the South Sea Islands
Hear the latest Hawaiian Records at
this store. Also the latest popular
Son Hits, as "What Do You Make
Those Eyes at Me For?" "It's Not
Your Nationality," "Ukalou," Etc.
COLUMBIA DOUBLE-DISRECORDS

C

can be played upon any Disc Machine.

Drug Co,

Sands-Dorse- y

A fine nine and n half pound boy,
a real live engineer, arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Spuhler,
on March first.
The younp man's
names is James Norman Spuhler. Any
person can tell by F. J.'s "carriage"
that he Is elated about something.
The mother and boy are getting along
nicely, and Mr. Spuhlers friends still
have hopes that he will pull through
all

right.

J.

B. Yeakiey has a

quarter page

nd.

in the News this week advertising his
pure-bre- d
Hereford sale. Mr. Yenk-le- y
lives near McAlis.ter on the plains
He has combined cattle raising with
farming and has made n success especially out of the cattle business. He
believes in keeping the best as it will

cost no more to feed than poor stulT,
and perhaps not as much. Look up
his ud and see what he hus for sale.
Cut this Out It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c nnd mail it to Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
111., writing your nnme and uddross
clearly. You will receive in return n
trial package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound, for bronchial nnd
In grippe coughs; Foley Kidney Pills,
for lame back, weak kidneys, rheumatism, bladder troubles, and Foley
Tnblets, a wholesome and thoroughly cleansing cnthnrtic, for constipation, biliousness, hendacho and
sluggish bowels.
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

ic

Office Phone 265

Residence 407

Shipley Transfer
M. M. SHIPLEY.

&

Storage

Transfer

rk Roast-A nice, juicy pork
toast not too lean
and not too fat
makes just about as
tasty a meat as you
can get.

There's a big

W

differ-

ence in the flavor of
pork, but as we buy
only the best,we have
only the best to sell.
Beef, veal and other
roasts too all the
Equality kinds.
Give BIG VALUES at Small Pricei

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

A

true

cows 3 to 0 years old.
Several
calves at foot.
more due in Mnrch. Will lie
Price
28 calves In all.

Express and Drayage

Tucumcri Transfer Company
Wm. TBOUP, Prop
Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

Director and Embalmer
Telephone No. 110
Residence Upstairs
S. 2nd St.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

Funeral
113

Registered
Durham
Ki'ds with good
yenrlings.
bone, good bncks, heavy coat
of hair, not fnt hut In strong
flesh. Six are long nges and
extra good. Price $50. to
10

J. II. STEAD.MAN TRANSFER
City Dray and Transfer

Res. Phone 90

Office Phone 217

I.

EASYg

CO.

S7.--

Hnullng, Moving nnd General Work
Give us your order dny or night.

One full blood Jersey cow,
coming 3. Heifer calf dropped February 27. Price $100.

W. R. Coplen
Hnll
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcnri, New Mexico

Jas. J.

Terms with secured note.
Write or come to my ranch
miles west of Hudson.

2

J.

DR.

The W. O. W.
3rd Friday evenings nt Moose II nil nt
7:30. Members urged to attend.
tf

Millions of
.
housewives know this is tne
truth they realize the cost of
! hat
failure.
single bake-da- y
why they stick to Calumet.

Si

Cm!

Stif

im

!

Work in March

persons pcrspiro n& much as health
demands. The result is double work
for the kidneys, for the kidneys must
throw out wnste mutter from tho sys
tern that is eliminated through the
pores when persons perspire.
Over
worked, weak or disordered kidneys
need help now. u. It, Stone, Reading,
l'a., writes: "Whenever I need a kid
ney remedy I rely on Foloy Kidney
nils, ihey have been worth the!
weight in gold to me." Sands-Dorse- y
urug jo.
Read tho News und get all thu news
phone 22 and wo will do the rest

0
0
0
0

I'hone 192
TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY

Q

0
0
0

Chns. McCrae, Pres. and Mgr.
Tucumcnri N. M.

oai4

Rock Island
Trains at
Chicago

Chicago)

0

L. G. HARRIS

Phone 298
do your PAPERING
PAINTING BETTER.

and

Will

Arrive La Salle Station
in the heart of the city
and most convenient location in Chicago.
For eastern territory
change at Englewood
Union Station (63rd St.,

Ilia charges

nre the name an

others and he guarantees
faction.

satis-

Drop him a enrd to Box

701.

PHONE 298

ana avoid

transfer.
Convenient connections
for St.
at Kansas City or Des
Moines via Rock Island
Paul-Minneapol-

HAMILTON

is

109 EAST MAIN

STREET

Short Line.

M

I

J. A. STEWART
s

wwm

Ga. Paaacager
Kama

Aft!

I

INSURANCE

City, Mo.

PHONE 89

Is

1

r

II H. GERHARD! & GO.
II Successors to A. R. Carter & Co,

Vtun

Physic"
"A Good
Foley Cathartic Tablets, n whole
some physic, thoroughly cleanse the
bowels, sweeten the stomach, tone up
the liver. I' or indigestion, biliousness
bad breath, bloating, gas, or consti
pation, no remedy is more highly rec
ommended Wm. O. E. Bielke, Hancock,
Mich., writes: "I have given Foley
Cnthnrtic Tnblets n thorough trial and
I can honestly recommend them ns a
They work
mild but sure laxative.
without griping." Give stout persons
n free, light feeling. Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
FORREST NOTES
The wind has been blowing a gnlc
every day for the past three weeks
and it is thought a great deal of the
wheat crops are damaged. The snow
will help considerable in reviving the
wheat.
Clioat and Disney nre breaking
tract of land for Mr. Darby.
Stanford Rockett was over from his
claim near Ft. Sumner, the first o
tho week.
Dale Brady has recently purchased
a nuw "Buick Six," und at present he
is busy learning the mysteries of car
buration and ignition.
School Is progressing nicely unde
the management of Prof. Hurdin, of
Jordnn.
Ira McBridc and wife are the proud
parents of a baby girl, and both moth
er nnd baby are doing nicely.

nlwnys have that safe
feeling nbout your lnundry,
nnd be pleased with it in every respect.
will

See agent for tickets and
reservations.

avoid dis
He on the safe side
use Calumet nrxt bakc- appointments
tlay lie tare ot timtorm icsuiis ivain
why Ualumet is tne most economical ,
to buy and to use. It's pure in the L
can pure in tne uaKing. urucrnowi
i'm

CM. BUELER

PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
Herring Building
2nd St., Vi Blk. North Pnstolhcc
Ml Stirgicnl nnd Medical Cases Received except Contagious Diseases.
Phonu No. 100
A. D. CATTERSON. M. D.
Surgeon in Charge.
ioc H.vu'filTnv l v c...,

copy.

Received llichelt
Award!

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT

0 to know thnt when you send
0 your clothes to tho lnundry
Osteopathic l'hyniclnn
they will come buck done up
Gradunte under the founder of tin 0 just riRht. Do you feel thnt
0
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, nt Kirksvllle. Mo
0 way nbout your lnundry? If
Suite 8 Rector Building
not, we would like you to try
Km Phone If
M
Ollicc
Phone
meets every 1st and
0 ours. We know if you do you

R. WASSON.
Hudson, N. M.

Extra
It's between seasons now, when few

City Transfer

In Office

M. II. KOCH

S.'HiOO.OO.

HARRY F. LEE,
Clerk.
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN, That n hearing
will be had upon said petition, in accordance with snid order, on the 20th
dny of April, A. D. 1917, before R.
A. Prentice, n Refree in Bankruptcy
of said court, nt Tucumcari, New Mexico, In said district, nt 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of snid day, at the Office of
said R. A. Prentice, and that nil known
creditors nnd other persons in interest
mny appear at said time and place and
show cause, if any they hnv why the
prayer of the snid petitioner should
not be granted.
R. A. PRENTICE.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Much

OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer

.111

9

n

Attest:

Propr

Tucumcnri, N. M.

Co.

Graduate Nunc

DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.

BOTH SIDES
What do you think of this?
"I always try to look nt everything
from both sides."
"Your wife tells a different story."
"How's that 7"
"She says you have not seen the in- -'
I
side of n church for months."
D. 101G.
Come to the Center Street MethoOLIVER G. COATE,
dist church Sunday, both to the morn- - '
Bankrupt. ing and evening worship.
Order of Notice Thereon.
There is a wecume for you. Look-oIn the United States District Court for
the inside as well as the outside.
The District of New Mexico.
E. D. LEWIS,
Come.
In the Matter of Oliver G. Coate,
Pastor
Bankrupt.
No. 231, In Bankruptcy
District of New Mexico ss.
On this oth day of March, A. D.
1917, on rending the petition for dis
9
fctfis.
charge of Oliver G. Conte, bankrupt, it
is ordered by the court, thnt n hearing
be had upon the snme on the 20th day
of April. A. D. 1017, before R. A.
Prentice, n Referee in Bankruptcy of
snid court, nt Tucumcnri, New Mexico,
in said district, nt 10 o'clock in the
forenoon; nnd thnt notice thereof be
published in the Tucumcnri News, n
newspaper printed in sun! distnqt,
and that oil known creditors and other
persons in interest may appear nt the
snid time nnd place nnd show cause, if
any, they have, why the prayer of the
snid petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the
court, thnt the Referee shall send by
mnil to nil known creditors, copies of
snid petition nnd this order, addressed
to them nt their places of residence,
as stated.
COLIN NEBLETT,
U. S. District Judge.
Soul

Successor to
Dodson

Coil In New Mexico.

REGISTERED DURHAMS

to-w-

HAWAIIAN MUSIC has a fascination
that grown. Listen to the strange,
sobbing plalntlvencss of voices, the
notes of the Hawaiian
Guitar and the rhythlmic throbbing
of the ukelele in these

HARRY H. MeKLROT
Lawyer
Tucumcari N. M,
General Practice

TUCUMCARI H08PITIAL
Modern Equipment Largest

Insurance, Real Estate
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Don't Cough All Night
It ivcnrt down your ttrcngih, racki
your n:rvci, kcepi yourself and all tic
family from ilccplng. Deildci, you
can cnlly nop it with

Foley's Honey and Tar.
A standard family medicine o( many

yean standing for lafjrlppc and bronchial
coufihi nnd toldi, tickling throat, hoartc-nci- i,

eavuyon money. C.iltimotilojs-lt'jPu- rr
and far cuirior to ccur milk und soda.

SICK WIFE'S STORY SUR
PRISES TUCUMCARI
The following has surprised Tucum
cnrl. A business man's wife suffer
ed from dyspepsia and constltpation
for ycura. AlthouKh she dieted she
was so bloated her clothes would not
fit. (ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark
glycerine etc., ns mixed in Adlcr-i-k- a
relieved her instantly, liecause Aulcr
empties BOTH large and small
intestines it relieves ANY CASE con
stipation, sour stomach or gas and pro 111
vents appendicitis. It has QUICKEST
action of anything wo over sold. Sands
Dorsey Drug Co.
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I coulbtd
Knot I Iilbert, r,
Ind.. wrlleii
conllnu ally and at nlfht could hardly alcep.
folry'i Honav and. Tar relieved ma. and ooa
buttle cured my couth mlrcly,'
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MIDGET
The

When you have u news item call
phono 22 and wo will do thu rest.

itufly, wheezy breathing and for
croup and whooping cough. Its effect on
the Inflamed lining oi the throat and tlr
pauageilic Illicitly tclt andlvcry toothing.
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is becoming

a national
women to

halm amonc
carry the Miduet in their
haiul-bac- s,
not only because
it tells time truthfully, but because it stands the many little
humps and jars it naturally
(jets durin a day's shopping- IWU.U'i,
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